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. bu<f ge(cuts 
1 · ::Reductions of5 to 10. 
J .. i) perc'ent proposed-.. • .. 
, , _, , . . · ~ ·. . . . . , , _, __ ..,, ·.; · . RONOA YEAGtlt -CArt.Y_E~,W:PTIAH 
Cathy Johnson, of Du Qu_oiri, rides the giant swings with her stepdaughter Tuesday night.at the Di(Quoin State 
Fair. The fair be~a~ ~ast Saturday and w_ill continue through Labor Day. ,· ' . __ .: : .. : · 
U-- :n· at h··•• 8,a· 1
11 
• . 
- . ·_. . .. t _~i~ ~•:::~~:-~:·,. 
-~~5:~-<.::--~:•~?·:~t{~~~Afi~~-sd·§fafttH?tSu Qiioi~'Sta-;;-~~;;~~rid~~~. - .. , 
. . . . to offer_:patronsfqod, fun arnf;games':\:. ·. 
STORY BY BRIAN PEACH :-/fil~-~l_l: .. _t:._.gi.tcst~;Jeff Squibb, .a • arti~tswh~~400-poundblocksofice 
. . ·. .. :·spoke_sman;for- thcfalr, said one of the into v:u-ious anim:i.ls and shapes. 
Anyone looking to rcl:i.,: and not.· .most • p~pufar··. ;events .is· the Free .. •.The "Maximum Vdocity" show fea-spend h:i.!f of their Labor.~Day. -· Entertatnn.ent Arc~, whi_ch offen fun_ for tures BMX bike riden performing stunts,·-. . weekend in a cir may want to . all _ages'. ... · · ·. _ • . · ·, · .· . and back-breaking flips on various sur-_ 
. : for f~scal- year· 2004 
Beri Botkin 
Daily Egyptian · 
·· With . st:ltc budget · cuts that recently .left · SIUC 
short~hanged by S23 million, University officials arc 
:i.lrcady hunting forways to reduce: spending by 5 to 10 
percent for fiscal year 2004. 
Chanccilor Walter Wendler outlined a proposed 5-
to 10-pcrcent reduction in spen~ng in a July !6 memo 
sent to the prm-ost and vice ch:mccllors. 
· In the memo, he asked offici:i.ls to plan for cuts from 
ill funding sources, . "ith · the exception of grants: 
Wendler proposed that the dolla;s 53\'ed by the reduc-
tions be used for excellence: funding and Southern :it 
150, his long-t:nn pl:in for where the Uni\'Cnity should 
. ,be by its 150th birthd:iy in 2019 .. 
· Wendler requested that _all programs :ind sc.-;iccs by 
cx:unined for possible cuth;icks bu~. added that rcrluc~ 
'· tions s\lould not be cquilly distributed in all units or 
;,dcp:utments . ., . __ · ....... : :· :· :····•·· :~---:· · · .. , 
• - · "Some programs ·or units may need to be combined . 
to more effectively USC the n:sourccs :iv:ulable and max- . 
imizc potcnti:i.l," he wrote in the memo. "We should 
dcvdop spcci:imations in area of cxccllencc with high 
demand and market tr.esc areas accordingly. No stone 
should be left unturned during this review.". · 
.· The University was :i.lso hit with a Sl.5-millionloss 
bst full bcc:iusc of an enrollment drop of 954 students. · 
All dcpartn:.:nts sliced more than S 1 million from their 
budgets in Febnwy. 
. head out to the Du Q!ioin St:1.te Fair for . "People cin come and sec:·snowboard- faces, which inclu~e ramps and trampo-
entc:rt:1.inment ranging from snowboard- ing in August," Squibb said, referring to lines.. . •. , ~- 0: • •• > .. { · -~ :, :·-.:. '. -, .. •.-,···. 
.ing to Nascar.driving. · the Big Air Show featuring · the . Children who t:akc: their parents out to 
Wendler could not be reached for further comment 
Wcdncsd:t): 
· :· · .. The.colleges may have to streamline by 'combining 
· • units and departments, but that might be enough, s:iid 
The: fair, an annual event for 80 ycan, Snowflyc:n, who_ do snowbo:irding trii:ks the fair may be more interested·in free: 
has been appropriately named "A Timeless. and stunts on a slopped surf-.= ... ·.· · ·:; '. : .. activities such as the: petting z:oonnd Dr. 
Tradition." Sammyc: Fark, manager of the Kimmie Broughton, a.sophomore in:: Rock's Dinosaur Adventure/which enter• 
fair, said that even after eight deades, the: art eduation from Paxton, went _out to the.:· tains with silly . humor ·while- ·teaching -
fair is more popular than ever and• will fair last wcekenJ ;ind hopes to go again in· about arch:ology and gcclogy. ~: :-~ • 
1-;ubably break last ycar•s record atten- the next courie d:tys if she: can round up Other weekend events for the: whole: 
dance of more than .447,000. friends who aren't going home: • family include acrobat shows: featuring 
"The: fair truly is ilinelc:ss,• Fark said. "]t was my first ~e out there, and I the Kenyan Mapapa Acrobats, and Nascar 
"Last year attendance was incredible, but had a bfa!t," Broughton said. "My racing, which will draw large crowds on 
we're.up 15 percent [25,000 p,.-ople] from fa\'orites were the ice sculptures and bike Sunday and Monday. One-hundred mile 
the same time last year.~ : · . show." . . · .· · . ·, . . . races will take place both days, and Nascar 
The fair ,viii fast through Monday and · The "Fear No kc". show is a favorite: 
off en both new and old forms of enter-. each year and features i:hainsaw~widding • See FAIR, pag~_ll · 
. .: ~·~ ;~ 
John Koropchak. dean· of the Graduate School and vice 
. chancellor for Rcsc:m:h. -
"Whether that will be enough ·to account for 5 to 10 -
: percent is a difficult question,~ he said. 
.. : Koropchak :i.lso added that looking fcir ways to trim · 
spcndingwillaid the Uni\'cnity. · · · 
"It's always important to CY:l!uatc an oiganization, • 
he said. •Going through this cxcrcisc can be ~ v.tluable 
. process." . . 
But Mortcza Dancshdoost, president of the Faculty 
Association, said he is concerned about what effect the 
'. See BUDGET, page 11 . 
. Herr.in man being ·reirieclfof1999·SlliG·studentmurder · 
Origi_nal judgement, 
overturne_d · afterjudge 
neglectedto inform 
:defe~dant ofoptions 
murder was prc-medibted because "jealousy.is , .. bter testified the phone box on the side of ilie Tcffcrtiller said sh~ letgu of Crutchfield and 
what this case is about.~ . .. . • . , . house had been cpened and wires had been grabbed her d:iughtcr, and Crutchfield tackled . 
, Gamati said the clcfendant planned out the pried aw.iy • .Tcffcrtiller said she tried to use her - Sasso .. The two m':11 wrestled in the dining 
weapons to use and :he method of apProach cellular phone, but Crutchfidd grabbed it away·' room, but Sasso rcpc:itcdly freed himself until ' 
when he drove to the home of his ex-wife. · · ;and threw it to the ground. She said Crutchfield· they were. i~ the living room and Crutchfield :: 
Tracie Teffcrtiller, 29, Crutchfidds ex-wife, then grabbed her by the hair _and threw her to was sbhbing Sasso. -. _ _ : · .. 





. Tcffcrtiller's testimony dcbi!ed the events of •. She ~d Sasso · tried to intervene, . and . d:iughtcr but_ was able to pull Crutchfield back 
the night of the murder and the ~ts that led Crutchfidd · .. turned ·his· attention.: to, Sasso.' .·:by the shirt, allowing Sasso to CSC1pc.·Sasso 
. up to it. Tcffcrtiller told the court about abuse by · .Tcffcrtiller said Crutchfidd was· ooming after . snimbled out the door and tried to w:i.1k to the : :,:;':.,-:,:·.: 
. Crutchfidd in 1998 and a friendship.with Sasso _Sasso wi_ "th a knife. bu. t Tcffcrtiller slowed _him· n_:cighborshousc. · · ·_; ·· · · .• ._,. : . -~ · 
'A. Hcrri'ri. man :iccu~ 
0
of murdering an . that dcvdopcd into an affiur. Tcffcrtiller .vn.s . down. _. . . 'rammy Woolard, TdTcrtiller's neighbor, res~ 
SIUC student in April 1999 beg:m his second. gr:lllted a restraining order :igainst Crutchfidd "I had my arms around hisncck so whcncv- . tined that Sasso w.as doubled over and w.as com~ 
trial Wednesday. . · . '. ".,: . .. . . •. . . . in Murch 1999 but continued some contact with · er he · m~. he dragged me ,with him,~. plctcly covered in blood. Woolard', husband h:id :s 
. . Stcvm M. Crutchfidd, 33, w:is tried and Crutchfidd. Tcffcrtillcrsaici'iiie contact detcrio-".c Tcffi:rtillcr said. . - . · .. · .· .. . -. · already called the poucc when S~ rriade it to · , . 
convicted in October 1999 for.the fint-dcgm: · rated llfier Crutchfidd tried to get into her -:: . Tcffcrtillcr said she unsuccessfully tried to hc:yard. • • . ,• , ,. . ·.·. . 
·• murder ofMict=J S:uso, a·20-ycr-o!d SIUC . house by removing a Krccn on.the bedroom . grab the knife. then stood bctwccn Cnitchficld · · Sasso died in the hospibl houn bier.: ;,:c; :·'., :- ,}'.t 
,, uudent,but the conviction~~ by:in .. windawb1nt11ightwhile1hcand ~-_=were ___ . in __ , and Sasso. She~ berdaughi=-wasawaJc.cncd .. Marion_police foimd Crut:hficld_ .·,. -·~ .. ing the>/·':';\_: ·_: 
•.·. 7, :ippclbtccourtbccauscthcJUdgcdid not ant'orm · bed. . . : .. · _ •. . ... · . ··• · : by the commotJOn and began pulling onto her. ~mornutthoun.,f April 4.; . _,,;;:-,'· ·-: ,._,," ..: .•. :...': ; 
. -•~·:.~:~~:~:~s;~=:::t.::::·wl~:~~~~~~.::~·=~2tf~~~E:i~;~~;e~~~~~r~{~;J.l;:~fr:~: 
· he is still seeking a fant:-dcgrcc murder convi~. icrewdrivcr. .Tdfcrtillei taid.. she w:is unable to :; :"it didn't matter ~use wc'n: all. gonna die :\·•;,:~ Prri Ci~ am h middtz1~(',:·:-,-), .. '.::1·,,;..\ 





Refund Is Friday,August30; 2002! 
. : . . ' ... ';·-':--i:\ .. '.. - l/: l ·. .. . •. 
Th~P~-1~,LINE to applr,/o~;~.:..Stu~e~t~e~i~al 
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday;August 
30, 2002., To apply for a refund, a ·studeiit must present 
his/her ·insurance policy· booklet or. the sfhedule~ of 
benefits along with the insurance wallet 1.0. card to 
Student. Health Programs, 'Studen't Medical Benefit 
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, R~om 118. Alf 
students, ,including those .who. have applied for .. i 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are · . . =::: · · --~ :. 
not y~t paici,'must apply for the refunci' ~.-:T:: 
before the deadline: Students 17 and : ~ ~ ~.; 
~derrieedaparent'~s,ign.atu~f ~~=asn 
. Today 11 · Fivc:day~,F-or.cca-~t "_.:_· 
; . Friday . Partly,Cloudy,'.. 87/66 
High 87 · Saturday Partly Cloudy• 87/67 
LClW 65 · su·nday, .· . Pa_rtly Cloudy 88/68 
, Partly cloudy with north~. Monday'. ', · . Sunny, . 87/67 
east winds 5 to_ 15 mph.; ... Tuesday·'..... Sunny 87/66 
~ :;· .t•. ·, ' • ' •• 
,·:Almanac 
Average high: ff7. 
. . . Average low: 62 .. 
:.: ;T~esday's pred~: 0.00 in. 
. ?uescfay's hi/lC>Vi; 87?67 
--COllREC-TWNs· . r'onAY'S CALENDAR·:· 
~~~-~~-:-=-~----...._ __ ....,.____ . . · OOPSIEnlertainment' · · 
DAILY. EGYl'TIAN i, published Mon~y rhrough Friday Juring 
the.fa_U scm .. l<r anJ spring 1<mat<r1 and four ;imu • wn,k during 
..,. th!! wr:nmrr Kmestcr cxC~t ~uriniv.a':~•ion1 anJ_n.am ~b by ~he 
.. · 1rudcnts ofSouthrnt lllinoii Unn-mity •t Cubond.ale. · '• - • .. 
:'-= ·'.,The D~ILY Ecl'PTIA,'l hu • fall and •pringcimibrion_,_of20.000. 
>.', Copicn~ diitribut<d mi c.mpunnd in die Carbondale,. : · ~ -
;t'. Muiphj-,1,ori>;•nd C,n..,.,l!ecommunirin ... :; .• .. ::· 
Auditioris for the play, "Before It Hits Home• • 
· Morris Library Auditorium, Rm. 26 
, " . ,._.- 6to9p.m;'. :. 
lhursday''-
, ' ' ~ ' . 
NEWS :-,·•:= 
··•.·l(Qt~Pl¥~ttittii~t~·••1:~if~~P···~taclti~ftscnooraliv~··. · 
Evan Rau ''''".,:,;;'.i :,,, .... '.'.:. :aging-Sll,000 per ycar:contnct, a.re. : es; fC\~er.assistaniships mean fcwc,r _ ., sible assistantship offers with tl1°eir not received an assistantship at·;" 
. Daily, Eg~~a~ . : . ' .• - ' -r~stl:U~:r.t!~o~;-:off~r~di at .!',f.~J;~~t~~~~~~t:r;:;r:;:;~/d/.:.~~~~~~;~~d::~ ~nide~f ~c~;~:· :' -~I~~ey-~ :~\~'~o :;~~! by 
<, Assistantships for t~is year have• · · Th~ proposal will _be reviewed at these· assistantships • -to the .. their acceptance into the Graduate for the fall,• Hinkle said. • . . 
C.lperienced significant C11tbacks,'' the Dean's Retreat next month and, Univenity, • Cliancellor Wendl:r School accomp:mied with assistant• Many were turned down for 
, but :improvcmen!s .for .. next, ye:ir•~ ·,. will be .'passed. 'on_.to. the_ Illinois __ -- mad.: the decision to make it a high- ship offen: _ Unlike undergraduate - assistantships this -year.'-· S_andy 
program :ire alrcaily. underway'. . ____ · Board of Higher· Education and • priority to devote Sl.2 million from assistantships; · graduates _ receive .. Hostetler, the person· in charge of 
John KO!c,pchak, vicc'chanccllor · ·state legisfaturc if approved,., -· ,0 :_. ·_ thc_inc:rcased tuition money to grad- tuition w:1ivers as well :is salaries, a , hiring assistants for the_ lab where .. 
of Research and the dean of the ' . · Koropchak s_aid the budgct,'~t <uatc :issistantships. '; . : -• ' . _· typical practice at research univeni· 'Hinkle.works, said sJ:ie had 19_~r 20. 
Graduate School; is already request should not affect )1is•ne_w;. · The Gradu:itc_School deficit was tics, , .. _ . _. . -'appli~ations, yet was only able t_o '· 
_ att~mpting to seC11re more money _, proposal. · __ . , · :. : '\ / \.' S2 . m~lion~ however;. so_ graduate. The proportion of graduate stu~ hire one graduate student. : . .. . : ' · · 
for next: year, ·despite. Chan~llor ·. ·:; ·, :It may be' that. to get those cost._··· assistantsh)p: funding : is:· SS00,000 dents with families and other finan- ·· Koropcha~ hopes'· the proposal . 
Wcndler's rcccnt.~quest for campus,:, savings, .we. have to look at highci'.f: bel?W what it !':15 last year, despite __ cial obligations is higher than that will help assure th_e future availabil~ 
units_ to m:ikc 5- to 10-per~ent bud- ·: levels of administration;• he said. Mlf: .)he added tuition funding:This dif-·: of undergraduate st_udents, making ity of assistantships in the Graduate · 
get cuts for fiscalycar 200:'. ,• ·, --. : : the cuts come from graduate assist- ~· fcrcncc translates into about_ 75. to. _, the ulary and waiver _combination School. _ : · ·- _ . · · _. _ · · -. · · · 
. Those Cllts arc in addition to thc·:,,antships, that would beof great con- ·.· 80 fewer :issistantships-that will be· ari extremely important factor in_ ·'·The aver.age percentage of grad-: 
·· more than Sl _million· cut from - cem tc:, me.•· :··': .Nearly all o_f_d1c -_ available to graduate: s~enu; com-·. many graduate-students' ability to , ·uate students who_ have assistant~ 
department budgets last spring:·:_·:- ,.' .•:1.2 million_sCCllrcdfrom th~ re.cent ;' p:ircd to the 1,564 available last fall.: : a~end SIU: · ··.; ·•: · • .· •. -· , ships at other research univenitics 
· But Koropchak .said_. he. ha~ a·._ tuition increase went toward gradu~ :,:.·· :The initial estimate of the ::ssist-. '-' -· Christine_. Hinkle· h3S been. a is about70 percent, whereas at SIU 
proposal :to increase, state ·money. , ate teaching assistant,hips this year,_,; anuhip';.deficit made:- by: 'the'. computer lab assistant in_._ the thc:;pen.~ntagc is do_scr_ to 55 per-· 
. available for teaching·assistantships .' which. ;account for -more than• 50; · Grad.uaie_ School in: Jan11:iry. W2S College .of Education; 'and- Human ·· cent, according to Koropchak.:'. · · · 
by 10. percent. for next .ycu.- ·.The• percent of the total available gradu-. _ Sl.2 million. -Most of the assistant- ,: Services . for,: .rhrcc; ·semesters. · · ·' • · · 
·proposal is intended 'to in~sc_thc.·. ,at~_positions: :since teaching posi~ ·• ship availability is ~etemiined"at or·;, Hinkle ·_said she· probably .would '.&portrr Ewn Rau 
competitiveness· :of· the_ stiji.:nds _ ·. tions arc. for disc:ussi~n sections_ or : before that time, so potential gradu- ,1 _ have gone to~· different univcnity ·. ,an j, midxd at 




! = j ' 
. 9?j-tt'1Ii~-·W g3[t S,t9ps(~.'~arb§~dal~'tg-p~#i§fe.gmi S~ety<· _ ·
'Arin.Thompson : The project started out uith .; . - .• 
Daily Egyptian -.. · _ 75,000 gunlocks, .. and more than : 
·. ·_,;< .. ·. · ._. •.:•. ,: :·-.. :]o,ooo: h.ivc:been distribute<t ._iri _. 
. LaVcm Linberg ~;plqsa11tly', lllinois.Projec_tHomeSafc,ap~--
surpriscd Wednesday morning :is he' spcarhea'ded • by' the National . 
m:ide ha w:iy into Wal-Mart to buy,- Shooting.Sports Founcbtion, 1w: :i ;., 
c:it food. · . . . . _ . . . , : '. . goal to hand out 3 million locks 
-Lt; ;Gov. - Corinne: Wood,, R~ - nationwide:,· said Kara Sullivan of -· 
Chicago, W:1S. camped out iri front' of Project HomeSafc; > . ;· , . > . ;', __ : 
the Carbon'cble Wal-Mart. :is part of :i, '. · The gun safety toiir and locks were '._ 
:six-week tour to-promotc:·gun_ safety.' ,,.all funded bya federal grant from the 
· ~ood stepped oot of a mini-wn 'an~ Department of Justice. Illinois State · 
: • proceed~ to~ me~ podiun.1 }~}?t'f~!.:a _ ·_ Police_ Lt Tom Stehlcy is also on ._ '-~-t'r: f ,, " 
, ·_ fC\\'._,VD.ids on __ th~ •~~~n~ __ of gu~:.·., board _,~th the gun s:i[ety PrDgl;lll· _ .. . _ • ,_::,-::,,_-;, ,\:t: , .. , 
- -• de~. . - . _· ,, : _ _- _ , .. :. -.. : Staley s:ud that w~en an officcrngns •.;,: ,;;;-~,i:,;,'..0; t".';-~ i' i.:.-\;. • ,rdt~ . 
. · _: , . Linberg, who refers to himself :is a -, on to the force he u issued a gunlock · · )~~?:•..',~-~•\(.':fi:~;~;:J 
... Mstrong Rcpublican,~ .. was h:ppy.when.; and that all gun·owncn should keep tt~i;(::,:;;,•"e:.:'i;?,"}: ::/ 
~---~- Ef:::~~t!:~r;t{~a~:J·;~tri;~~s~~i:1::~~--; \~,~r~::- .~ 
. "l,thought,g~Uy;what an honor to kids ,•:ire' ~rious,• Stehlcy' said. 2~,:;,; '-.&:~: 
s~. ,,ith . her; said 'Linberg;. a . ' MThcy'rc going lo look through draw-. . ~';.!.;, v' ,. . .. .. 
Cartmill~ rcsicl~nt. · , : ·. -' .. : . . : ·: · · .crs :ind closets. You ~n't have a loaded. ;- ·•~~~~ :J!f!.:ffffff:"fff 
• Woodwasinspimltogetinvol\'l.u· gunirithehousc.•, · .. : ·,,; __ , __ ~,.s . ..... ;EJ::J::::E:i .. ,,. 
;~~ -:~;.t~ __ rcsid_cn;v~~Jc_~.~-~ ~~-sh·_~;-~~~ lgat:~ J:d;~q!;:~ __ ' ~L_f~~--i~~i;fi_:;~;t--.··:·i_~:.:.-: .... ;•'.,:'t:=.ir_/:_~_t_r:>:;_:}ii.::f/;"~ 
\\.1cnhewastheTc.us1,'0VCmo&Bush\ spoke on !Jchalfofthe orgaruzanon, • ~~~' Jf~· ~~,;~·J,,·;;:_'.·(::;_;}_,}:!J•' ·""' 
told-her: about a similar. progr:mi in·-,. but more :is a parent. He said ihat in ( 'f:;:i!i:.:'9 ;---:;:;_ J • • • • :~:5-~bi,~1;:-~.f:~' 
_Tc.us and herintercst'was sparked. _ 1999, there werc'4~1 S11icidcs an.d 22 ,; 7-ij{::,;-;;_,~'t-~ ,, " ";~,~~;., . • 
"It's been wildly successful,• Wood unintentional shootings with h:irid- '' -a,. ~-· 
said.MI~wecanrcducconc~~th,-~n~,Jguns.f ?::::0·,,::;f.\;~ _ . --· -.:: .-_: ~•~. · 
accident, then it's been a success; 1; '.:."' ·,- -~~-,gu-~~ks :1rc ,~o available__ •• :f:!r.f 
' The. Hom~Safc \':10 l,rokc dmvn , -· onlmc' at · \V\V\V.freegurJock.com; · : • -.:=.-
'. JastTucscby~rding_ t~ woo4•s p~,- . , \\food, as. wcJ! :u.P'?j~ HomcSafe,\ ;,~··;;i:' -=-~~::: 
seact:uy, ~be _Hutchinson, so asmall ; encoui:agcs every Illino1s gun· owner -· ~% 
tent was set ·up ,to house the locks and · _ to take advantage of the free gunlocks · '1f 
provide sha~e from · th_c hot , mids _. :md fm:arm safety kits. ; .. '. · '. . ~, :,;" 
momingsun.Theaowd,consistingof, · "Gun.Niolencc is'an issue.that·. 
only Linberg'. and ' membcn · of the ' docs plague this· state,• Wood said.' '. 
press, was dodging Wal~Mart ~c -t :W.c: w:ant to: encourage parcn~ _ to . 
Wood, as we!l as many other lieu-. , ,take an active roic in gun safety:: ·' · · 
•.tenant,govcmon aaoss·the,.nation,' .:J ,_,,,-·,,: .,· 
has signe~ onto Project· HomeSafe Reporter Arin 1ncmpscn 
and is distributing free gun locks and. . .. _ . _ ,an 6t na,htd at '._ , ·_ . , 
. flf'C:U!Tls safety ki_ts through_Saturday. ·.,:athompson@dailyegypfian'.com 
,, ..... ,,.,,., 
. Lieutenant 
Ciovemor. - . 
Corinne ,Wood 
. ,spoke briefly 
yesterday ·at 
· .. carbondale 
Wal-Mart's 
parking lot about 
importance of· 
.. gun safety: As 
part of Proje<.t 
Hom·e Safe's ':'::· 
campaign to ' _'. · 
promote gun . · · 
safety in the 
home, Wood, as . 
· well as other : 
.·lieutenant 
governors . ' ,· 
·_ t~roughout the .. 
.. nation, handed .. , <-
out free gunlocks · 
, to show their -
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, b \Vhat survivors can say, nobody else can. They have a k~otvledge of what happened, of 
. · s.uho died aiul of who bears resporisibilicy.,, . . . . ..:- . 
Stevenso11 Swanson 
Chicago Tr:hune 
NEW YORK (KRT)-Theysur• 
,ivcd one of the most brut:tl episodes in 
histOI)\ but now they face an cnany C\1:n 
more implac:ible than the NJzis: time : 
· As the }'CU'S r:ipidly thin the ranks of 
HolOC1ust s\lf\ivors, d·.e r:ice to prcscn,: 
their stories is. uking on added wgcncy. 
_F'ilm director StC\'Cll Spidberg, for one, has 
assembled :i trove of thousands of ,idco-
npcd · :accounts by people· who lived 
through or ,,itnessed the Holoc:aust. • 
A different lcindoftro\i:-<ifwords, riot 
images - is piled up in :i midtown office 
hen:. In less th:in two }'CU'S, Nobd laurc:itc 
Elie Wiesd and the son of two Holoc:aust 
El;e Wiesel, Nobel laureate 
NEW:i 
CARBONDALE,. 
,.:~· ..... ··~.;< •. i' -.,.·t. ··•~;· ;: •..•. ; .. 
· Garage giveaway. 
.~o ~ke pl~ce ·saturday. 
A garag~ g'Neaw~ by the Carbo~dale Church of Christ wm take· 
place from 9 to 11 am. Sa:Urd~. Oothes, kitchen items and furniture 
wm l>e given i!AW'/ at the annl'\I event. No money \\;II be exchan,ied. 
"All we ask is that people who come take only the items ihey 
:~ot what they wa~t." said Tom Stee<V~~ minister o! the 
· ;:-.for more information, c.aD the church office at 457-5105. • .~:. . . 
:ON CAMPUS 
~::Rece~on on· Friday ~II hon~r . 
· 'Jl:~ Univ~!Sify adr:ninistra~ors.: .. 
_'.,?ioc~iiceUorWalterWendlerwill h~a receptiordrom 3 to 5 . 
pin Friday in the Student Center International Lounge West in honor · · · 
: of three people named to Univer'...ity administrative posts O\'er the · 
~~summer. Everyone is invited to attend .to welcome J..l<ellin L:o!sey, 
·. · John M. Dunn and John K. Koropchak.. . : , . '. . . . • · , , .· , 
;,:;.·!.Dorsey."a professor ·or internal med'icine and former associate 
:·provost.for the.southern region 'at the SIU School.of M,ef19ne. 
.. became de&n and provost of the school Aug. 16. Dor-..ey, who JOIOed : 
: .• the SIUC faculty in , 1 m as an assistant professor of chemistry and 
SUC\ivors ha,,: :11nassed :i collection of more ;..~ ~'· 
than 750 Holoc:1ust memoirs, the basis_ of . ~ 
:i new publishing \'l,"llturc that aims to c:ip- · "-;"i,- · 
• · biochemistry, is the fiist graduate of the 3Chool to setve as dean. 
. · ... .,~ •··. : · John M. Dunn, dean and professor of the Colleg:~ of Health at the. 
• ·. , . .:... -...;: ·, · .•Univefsity of Utah, becomes SIUCs pnMlSt and ,ice chancellor on. 
·" .• ":' ~- · - ~ · ::- : • 'Nov.1. A native of Pinckneyville, Dunn abo served on the f acuity at 
. ture in print the experiences of as m:ipy \ ., 
'. s:mimrs as possible.· . · 
' • •.' · Oregon State University and the University of Connecticut · . · . . ; . . 
>,· John A. ~k bec.-sme SIUCs first llice chancellor for··· 
Despite :t wc:ilth of books and films 
about the HolOC1ust, the project's org:uuz-: 
crs s:iy these frcqumtly sc:iring rccoll~:: 
tion.< of life, dc:ith and suni\':I! fill :i niche 
by gning flesh-and-blood rc:ility to the 
gcnocicW campaign that resulted in .the 
de:tths of6 millionJC\\'S, 
·: !~:::~ ~,;:a:i d:nc!':i:'1't 1~:,:.•;e~n~e~:;!,~ '\ 
. , ·: ~~endi!~~~! %!:!i~~~a:r:~:tJ'e:~ '.: 
"What survivors e:tn say, nobody else 
cm." SJ.id Wicsd, whose memoir, "Night," 
W:tS one of the few commcn:i:illy successful 
first-person ;iccounts of the Holoc:1ust. 
"They ha,-c a knowledge of what hap-
pened, of who died and of who .be= 
rcspnnsibilit):" 
Stark proof of d1e urgency of pn."SCl'\ing 
these stories c:ime bst month at a stol)~ 
telling fcsti,':11 in northwest suburban . 
,Chic:i1,'0, when Holoc:1ust survivor Lisa • ALEX GARCIA - CH,cAGO TR1eu><£ (KRTI 
Derman recounted her repeated csc:ipcs Attorney Menachem Rosensaft sits in his Manhattan office among · 
from the NXLis,_ urged her audience to 
remember h"' storv and then suffered a some of the 750 Holocaust memoirs he is editing. . · 
fa~ he:ut attack. · ... . .Her_ son_~ her husJ>a!19.~•-crc!cd :iw;iy_ • :idd,cssing the . worlcings of. the .. dath .. 
In the first ltatch of what Wiesel hopes· lo the g:tS chambers. Rosens:tft, who is . e:tmps and the moti,'3tions of the killers •. 
\\ill be an ongoing series, 10 volumes of credited .with later =ing 149 children - ."The \'JCtims \\'CfC often viC\,-cd as two-
memoirs \\ill be published Cl\i:r the next from dc:ith at the Bcrgcn-Bclscn conccn- dimensional objects," SJ.id Rosen53ft, a 
nwi >=· Furded by :t S\ million gr.int tr:ition camp, also lost her parents and sis- securities ln'),:r with the Chic:igo furn 
fiom Random House, Wicsd's publisher, ter :it Auschwitz. She survived bec:iuse her · Ross :md H~rdics. · 
the books :m: being produced by the U.S. mcdic:il training made hci:, v:tluable in the With d1e grant fro;. Random House 
Holo.::iust . Memorial Museum in camp inflIIIW)~ · t\vo yc:irs :igo, Wicsd :ind Roscns:ift set up '. 
Washington. After ·the \\':tr, she m=ied another the Holoc:1ust S\lr\ivors' Mcmain Project. . 
"Our time is limited in trying to collect Holoc:1ust survi\'or, :ind the couple =~ .. Through wtord. of mouth;~~ SC1ttcrcd · 
:ill these stories," said Fred Zeidman, the lo New York, when: she died in 1997. · newsp:tper. stories, survivors' recollections 
museum·s duirman. "The opporrunity to "She spent scvcr:il )"C:trs _writing it and soon flooded Roscns:ut's· office. The vro--. 
get this going is of tremendous impnrtancc rewriting it," s::id her ton, Mcnachcm • ject_has :accumulated 750 nianusaipts, and ., 
to us. Thcc arc the lcincls of stories that R=.s:ift, who •is editing the : manoir Roscns:i.ft s:l)'S new mcmous still nickle in. 
make JOU shiver." series. ."She hdd the manusaipt in her .. For Adanr Bo,cn, writing ~AgainnAII 
In "Yesterday," to be published in the h:ind in the hospitil on the day she died." · Odds," his accountoflifeata series of cori-
first group of memoi.-s, H:ulassah : For}=, Wicsd wgcd Holociust sur- ccntr:ition c:unps, including Ma~nek and 
Roscnsaft ,cc:ills :urning :it lliskcnau, part vivors to write their stcrics. But he knew AuschwiLG, started :is :t way to make sure 
of the Auschwit..: complex of dci:h :ind. rommcrc:ial publishers sddom . took . on his f:unily would know the dctills of his 
labor c:imps, with her husband and their 5- · ,such works. Despite the succe<s ofWicsd's story. But ~e believes th:it, :is Holoc:1ust 
year-old son.A NmSS officer split up the , memoir and a few others, such :is Anne surv:,'Ors die, it is becoming incrc:isingly 
family, sending her husband and son in one: · · Fr:1nk's di:uy and Primo Levi's ~Swviv..l in impnrtant for those who remain to tell 
dir.-ction :ind on!chg her to join :1 group . Auschwitz,": most Holoc:1ust memoirs Ian- their stories to a widcrfublic. · ; 
of women. . . guish unpublished. . . . . : . · .'. ."Thm: arc ,i:ry few of us left," SJ.id 
"As we \\"Crc scpar:ited, our son.turned ~: .. ~Publishers fed s:ituratcd, ", W acscl S:tid. .. · Boicn, 73, a retired businessman who li\,:s 
tomeand:iskcd,'.l\1ommy,:m:wcgoingto "Tht:y fed they luvc :wc:idy:paid their• ·i.-,subi.ro:inNewJc;rscy."It'sanoblig:11ion 
livcordicrshewrotc. "Ididn'tanswcrthis • dues." . . · ·. • . ···.• bcc:tuse there arc stillHoloc:austdcnicrs. ,. 
question. ... How e:tn you answer :i 5~f6r- . As :i result, the story of the Holoc:aust But future gcncr.ttions ,vi!l have_ :access to 
old child.in Birkcnau?" h:is gcncr:illy focused on· the perpctr:itors, · this and hopefully it won't happen again." 
State will receive federal money to fight: W~t ~il~~·-; 
Phil Beckman · Jc~ Wdlicvcr, spokcswom:in for the SJ.id. . 
Daily Egyptian Illinois. Department of Public Hc:tlth, Miriam Link-Mullison, :idministr:itor 
. . . .· .. , · s:iid the money will be used to fund o( the· · Jackson ' County : . He:ilth • 
The state of· Illinois • will .-_receive·· incrc:iscsi11 staffing; equipment and sup- . Department, · s:iid the d::partmcnt is 
S400,506 from the feder:il goycmmcnt td. · plies :it the Illinois Department of Public worlcing on the applic:ition for additi~nal · 
boost the state's effort to combat West··· Hc-.tlth bbor:itoryin ~hic:igo. Itwill also . funds now. After the fun person tester!:. 
Nile virus. , be used to finance efforts to increase pub- •. pnsitivc in bte August for the West Nile·, 
Illinois has had 71 c:iscs of human ·· lie :tw.ucness about the virus and to idcn- ; virus, the: state hc:tlth department e:tUcd · 
intcction in · 10 counties, including one. ·• · tify and ·monitor .. loc:il conditions that : to let them knmv they ,vcrc eligible· for . 
c:isc in J:ickson County.11,crc have b--..m·· • could foster the sp,cad of the virus more funding:' Link-Mullison SJ.id the 
four dc:iths in Illinois rdated to West Nile The money disbursed to Illinois is . applic:ition should be s.ent .back to the · 
virus. West Nile virus is :a form . of part of :a S6-million _:illotmcnt from the . 1t:ttc by Thursday. • '.. . . . ·. · 
encephalitis that is transmitted to humans federal · Department, of Hc:tlth and The money ~~ used in the effort to 
by mosquitoes. S)mptoms range from·· Human Scniccs c:irmarkcd for West Nile , eliminate mosquito b,ccding = ouuide. 
hcad:ichc or mild fcvc~ to br:iin swelling, virus abatement, SJ.id Bernadette Bu.-dcn, . of the county's incorporated to~vns, Link-. 
con\-ulsions, par:tlysis and high fever in spnkcswoman for the fcdcr:il Center for Mullison said. The incorporated tmms 
·persons with weakened immune systems. DiSC:tSc . Control and · PJ'C\'cntio_n. The , have their mm· mosquito abatement pro: ', 
•Along ,vith state dolhrs, this funding · money \V;lS rclC:tSed. earlier than planned ; grams. · · 
will help us sust:tin c,ur continuing efforts· · . bec:tusc ofincre.ased West Nile :activity. · 
to manage West Nile virus in Illinois," • • .. The CDC ms w;:nt t31 million so far . &portn Phil B«J:man ,an /,nra,INJ dt · 
said Gov. George Rpn in :a sbtcment. · this }~ to fight .. est Njie~• Bu,rden 
O 
pbcc.lonan~dailyc??'Ptian.~°,"' . 
·'. :~~l~~te School, ~e p~rsorto his present~~'. f~ 1~ 
:' ; Kilf will award ·s:s,ooo to winn~~: . 
· of RSO Football Challenge · 
lhe RSO Football Challenge 2002 kicks off at i p.m. tonight ~s the 
Salukis take on Kentucky W,,sleyan at McAndrew Stadium. . · 
Football Coach Jeny Kill will award $3,000 at the last home game, 
• Nov. 16, against Western Kentucky .to the Registered Student 
Organizations that accumulate the most points throughout the sea-
son as pa:t of the challenge. · ' · · • · . 
· · · Points are awarded by attendance. based on the highest percent-
, age of ·RSO partidpants at the g.,me. lhere will also be contests 
against other RSOs during four ga,o!es i.n which RSOs can accumulate 
, points. •,. . ,,, .. .l-'· \ . . . . . . . 
Group members should sign irron the East side by the concession 
stand during thP. !ftird quJrter ~f. tonight's i;artle: · . . . 
. SIUC professor'elected second vice 
preside~ of American F'asheries Society 
. · Christopher C. Kohler, director of. SIUCs tisheries and Ulinois 
Aquaculture Center, was elected second vice president . of the ... 
Am~:Jr=~/;:1~t in three ~ars. · . . 
:wti!°!:\~~:~:=~'!J:O~~~=·=t!:. 
promoted to full professor in the Zoology Department in 1993. 
Kohler earned his bachelor's degree from St. Mary's College of 
Mal)iand in 1973, his master's degree from the University of Puerto 
Rico in 1975 and his doctorate from Virginia Polytechnic Institute ;,.nd 
State University in 1980._ · , · - · • 
Grassroots is accepting 
submissions for fall issue 
'. Grassroots, the SIUC lit~rary magazine, is ta king sub;,,issions for 
the faD issue. All undergraduate students are invited to submit their 
work lo the Engl'ish Office, Faner 2380, by 4 pm. Tuesday. · · · · · · 
Submissions must use 12 pt. limes New Roman or Arial font, 
have :-inch margins and have page numbers. Students may submit -
up to two prose wo.-is, towher no! ~ing 20 p,?ges, double- . : 
spaced. lhree poems may be submitti?d, smglHpaced and not to , • 
excttd two pages indud'mg stanza bre1~ · · · . · , · ·, · · , 
,. ~~~U:':r:~d~~! !'Jcir~~fu'1J!~reth!.::i1~~:itd~ . 
names from the manusaipt, allowing judges to read it as anony-
~ add~ the Grassroots pu:,r1shers· request a cop-{of the ~ik . : · 
on a d'isk if possi'ble. H done, the d'isk shou~i be labeled with the cover· · · 
page infonnation. Selected writeis wiD be contacted m~September • 
. . , 1hose interested in a53istingwith the pubiic.ation process c.anjoin.,., 
a volunteer meeting al 5 pm. tad~ in the Humanities Lounge of ' 
Faner.--· · · : . . . . . . •. .. •, . ... . ~ . • 
•. '., · · For more irformation, c.aU Emily at 549-50~.or contad her by~: 
mail at emi1ynote@hotrnail.com. • . · • · ·: · • · · 
.,Community,'.campus invited 
to ln~mational Piml~ tonight 
· ·. • , ': International stude~~ U~iversity ~udents a~d staff and com• : i 
munity invited to the annual Welcome Pimic from 4:30 to 6:30 , 





~~n!is are'also enco\Jl~ged t~-.i~end th~ Ii~ night Sa;~ki foot- .. 
ball game this fall at 7 pm. at MrAndrew Stadium. fo: more infor, 
mation cont.Id the International Program:i and Sen,ices Office at · 
. :i36-7771. , · · -~ '..J • ,, . 
. . WID°iJwill novvbroadcasfnigh,t,, ... 
. . football games; looking for broad.caster.; 
: ·,·Night f~U ga~ \Wl ~-a :i,~ b~dcasti~g ~~ for'. · 
WIDB, student radio station. Evan O'Donnel~ spt:rts broJ~er for· 
· . ~~~~ needs a fellow radio. i~e~ to ~et ~m":~t.lte. during 
d interested and for more information about :,ight game coverage 
. and broadc.ssting caU WIDB at 536-2361; : , · '. • · · ·. 
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. · -Recogniti~-~ a~~~ion ar~tcnd~t~ these cmplo~' fo; thci~ eo~incd total of more titan 2.500 )'C3fS offaithful ~cc ;~·s1uc. .. 
• Their ~~~n. ~-eor.tributcd greatly I? the mission of the Uni~~~ in serving its regional, naticnal, 1111d world-wid:: constituencies: '· 
Harold i Banlo; Scliool ojMrdicine' '-'.· · ... , , 
. Theodore Buila.; Woi-iforce Educaiion & !>Mlop"'m~,ii. 
Montgomery B. Carroll, History . · . ,-- . · 
Fredia M. Doody, Scliool of Mu.sic ·· . _ . . , . . ·. 
Robena Marie Easton, lnttrnalional & Economic Develop,,..ent 
Patricia B. Elmore, Education~ H~n Services· . .. · '. · · 
· 40YanofSeni~ 
B_ill Shi_~!dJ.. Worlforce_EduClllio~ & Develop=nt _ 
~ !. :· ~' •'• I ,,··. --~ 
· .,> ;; '' 0 35YranofSeni~ 
-· ') ·• ... 
. Hussein H.Elsaid,Finana 
. Ronald C. Grimmer, Mathema1ics 
·-·.Nancy L Hattman, Plant &Serna Opuations 
. Jerry Clinton Hostetler, Libniiy Aflairs C-: .. 
Juice Ann lllner, Phj,1ical Education ·;. ·• • 
Muriel D. Narve; Student Htlllth ~
Robert L Paulson, Scliool_of Art & ~ign 
. . .. '\:·>: .:' ::-':· : JOY~.:SorStnice 
Rita Ann C. Cavitt, Human Resources . · .- : . Noli Sue Jewell: Stud~nt H~lth Prog,-ams 
Betty Jean Dietz, A\'ialion Managtmmt &. Flight · · . Peggy J. Lewis, Rainbow's End . . 
Richard W. Flom, Un/vmity Housing .. :. , , M, George Mandis,Avlation Ttchnologies· 
Mary A. Gibbs, Curriculum & 1iutruction • · 'i . · George D. Parlccr, Ma1htmatics -. ! , . : 
JohnGrcgory,Mathtmalia: , : · :·<-" Will~T._Patu!a.Mathnnaiics. '_-'.c ) ; . . .• ·• · ·,. 
Delilah M_. Hart, Admissions~ Rtcf!rds. •. : · ·: •.. ·: N~9' Hunter l'ci, Studtllf_Ajfa~'"!_-~ f:r._:0ll"ftnl Man2g~1 
.. Sharon i. Pinlccnon: Biuiness & Administrat:On 
Paul David Robinso~ Gtalogy . 
Paul Leonard Roth, Fo~ry '.' 
Loretta Seibert, Information Ttdinology • : 
James Tyrrell, Chtmistry & Bvxhonistry . 
Hany Van Dcnnark. Infomation Tttlr,:olog,v 
Deborah K. Perry, N~ Studnii Adniiuions 
Thyra Kaye Russell, Library Affa'in . ' 
Tina Saylor, Enginuri.ig - ... · .. ·. · ·_ ·_ 
Walta J, Sundberg, Plan/ Biology·-_. . . 
T~~ John_ S\-CC, pr.'Wr:~'Y Pho1~icalfons . -
-' . .. ··,.''::~~i?/.''·t~·;·, · ··2s·v~nor~ce- ·>••. 
Robert David ArJ-.ur: Animal Scltna."Food ~ ;;,i/riti;,, . ·.:;, .. :· . :_:~udia-.~~·Graff, A~ ~,;1it~~tna (ROTC) : Vict()ria L. p~~. H~..:,;~ :' . . . 
Sharon K. Benton, lnttrcolltgiolt ,<thlnics · · :, .:C •. ,_ , ":\ :' ::.-· Edna·Mr. Hmd, Microbiology.:.,·,.\, . .: :< .: · .-·: :;;, • , • Sharon S. Purcell. R:sk Managrmmt& C-ompliana 
Ruth E. Bernhardt, Human Resources : • · •. , • •. • • : ;·. Ch~ Ucitsch; Chemistry & Biod,~ry .• • : ,·., ,: Suri iujan, Mtduinii:al Eng/Mrring & Energy Procmu 
· Katherine R. Booth, Un!wnlty Housl~g · · • : ; . ::John P. Hester, Civil Enginttiing'·.•. ,· < • : '-; · ·. ··.'. Don Mic!iaei Rcdmonit; Matlumatia' · .. ·.• C - ·• •· : . 
[aura Diane Buckle-;, Continuing Educalion : • ~',: : ,·.., .Willi.m M. Hooks, lntramuro! Rtafflional Sports · Carol Ann Reno, Evolualloil & DevelOJl,;,a;tal Ccilu ' · 
Br09ksM.Burr,Zoology_ ... -.;> ,·. , :·:• .. _,-.).,'.,::ShirlcyJ.Kent,UniwnityH01Uing-·:'.•·i·c ·.'" _. . ·• ·0onnaLRcynolds.~om¥Developmt111 , 
. Brian M. Bu:ler, Cmtu for ArchatoJoglcal /,n-atlgations: • ;·'.c ~/,1 + _,: Evc1)11 R. Koinc. l'!tanallonal Srudtnu & Scliolon · · · ,.. • Charles t: Rodriguez, Aviation Tedutologit.s ' · 
RobertCerchio,Slu)«kAudilorium ·"' :: • · :' • ., ; :· ·, \'i :::J°Michael M. Lacey,P/rysical Plant":,- t · :··: ., : . / ·· - . '-''. Janet L: Rogen;Oinlar/Cffltu • :·· ... . . ' 
... YoginderPaul Chugh.Mining Enginttrlng < ;.' · ., ·· . '.' •~i,·•:'..;.,.MarltRlchaid ~Sd..:iolofl.aw:.'.'.' ·:~'·' · •. ' ' :. --·:·:·.: •:,::, : :Michael E. Schwmtt;lnformatio,,'T«Jinology:: 
. •·Robert Cobb, Ir,..1'/1ysicalP/ant. ; . /· , : · ~ °:' : . · ~-'.· :::,JimLegacy;ifgrlciJturolScitiicu· . ',: · 'i /' ,\;' CynlhiaJ.Shirley;P/,ysiair Plant.· .. ·1 ·/::·, .-< 
William C. Cosc:uelli; Curriculum & Instruction · · · . . _ Harold W. Lewis; siudmt Cfflttr ·•_; ·:· -.~ ··' . __ Margaret R. Simmons; Sdrool a/ Law\;:· '. ; , '.\ . . 
. Mark C. Cosgrove, i'oucli of Nature : . . ' <.. I • Brian K. Lukes, Intramural Rtafflional Sports . '. Hanict Furst Simon, Ceiitu for Dtwty Stiidies · .. 
John C. ~lling. Gtalogy. · . 'Iqbal Mathur, Finance . . . :; • ·· ... ; . • , - • : • Jerry D. Smith, Gmual Amnuitlitg· • · .. 
• Agnes L Curnn-Tonkin,ApplicdScimca& Arts .. , • •·.;·.Janice E:'McAdams,ApplicdScimca&Arts: :i .. · ·- :: . .: Joseph ~illiamTucker,P/ryslcal Plant_·~-_'": • • 
·- DougDaggctt,StudtntCen:tr · · •. \\ :: , . _. _, D.~ohn Mclntyrc,Educa1ion&HumanStrvica _: :_ ·,>cc·: WilliamC. Vanmctrc.,Ph)'$i~PUVIJ :. -'. . ·· · . 
. , Stephen J. Dolli~ger, Psyclrology ' .. . • . . •• _ Jeflrey.H.' McMurphy• /~tnvnunil Rtara1ional Sports . . _ __ _ · ;- ; . • Elaine Marie Vitello, Appli«I Scitnm·"&_ Arts -
· NancyLyrin Fagtt;Enginuring,'.,\ · "' ', · · ·.-,. _t, ', AgncsJ/_A.Mcdlin,Ph)'1ical Plan/ , ,'. _:-,.; ·: ;.: ,, ( \ ':.:).'.:'. ~~-,~. 1_ F~erick Will~ Unli:,~ty"Honon_Pn,gnrm; ~ 
Kathleat G. Fahcy,_LibraryAffaln .• .:: /, , , , .. :,_:, -~ An:hel~i'.i, Nann_ie,Rthabllitati~n Institute:'. . _-\ · :· •• \ ·· • :_:. '? H~ Williams,Intramiua/RtcmitioMlSports 
· R2ymond F. Furlow, -PhyJical Plcnt ·. · \ , · , •: .' · .' ·;. •.• · G!enda S.:No'ile; Coal Research Cmltr, '. , • · · , . Tommy G. Willi3ms, Uni,-enityCarttr &rvica ' 
Tom~;~°.!~• ,Central RtceMng , \. . · Jaclc M. Parker,_'._~_ i_:_. ". __ «_ .·.; • '· ·. • ·, .- _, .·: :_f,,_·_t·:, -. : , .i .;. . . • • . - · · · · '• 
~., .... ~~~""•" "' ...... , ~ ... ~- .~ ·~,~ ... '·'."-~~-,: :-,\ ~€ 
.. :, r, • I ,rco111mn;v;,,;,_~-~,, • ,, 'c,' ::••:••'' ••• ,._, • .., ,, .. ,, .. , 1 ' ' ~;_'·:1 ·ici~~tiid~ &~lhi'iil'h'oincii~~ 1 1 
~ ' : ·•~-,,,:· ; ~ . ' . . . :: ./_;~;;;·_"::'. 




change shqul~ prove 
positive for students· 
If University Homing has its way; all ~hrnen will 
be required to live' on-campus next fail, ::.nd sopho-
mores will be able to live any where they choose. 
Stevenson· Anns, University Hall, The _09ads and· 
Garden Parle arc all frcshm~- or sophomore-approved 
hous!rlg. : · · · ._ . ·. 
Having all freshmen on campus b.:nefits them in 
the long run. The first year c-f coll~gc· is 'th·e most 
important because students arc learning the ins and 
outs of the University. Jtis easier for ti-eshmen to meet 
people and develop potentially lifc-lpng friendships. 
One of the reasons given for the change was to pro-
mote retention and academic success for freshmen • 
. 1!us _is the .m?st important thing that should be 
· taken into account. Jf freshmen m:rc allowed to live any-
where they desired, it runs the risk of them not fulfilling 
.. school er work r.:qti~?lts.• . _ . .- , . : . . . 
. -. · By allowing sopho:nor.!S to ~ anywncre, it opens 
· spa= for the incoming fidunen in,Unim-sity Housing 
while offering more space in the.areas' that were freshmen 
_approved. . . . . . . . ' . 
Lahclinga:rtlin housing as SIU-approved gives the 
stud..--nt as well as the parent the notion that the Univcrsity 
has tic:_s to the property and that all rules that apply to the 
. ICSidcncc halls would apply to me off-cunpus housing. 
:·, . ~ · .· ~ SIU docs not maint2m the properties, the · · 
• · ri:uni:: sh~d be removed, rutting all aflili2tions: . . 
. ·. · · In the past, University Housing Director F.d Jones . 
. , ' i-eccivcd complaints about the off-cm~•~ housing ·concli-
. . tions fiom freshmen and sop?Omorcs, but because SfJ 
has no authority over the rental properties, there v.~ 
nothing he could do. .. · · .. 
, .. _ Looking out for the safety.of new, young students is'. 
'. : _.im~t,and_the onlyw·1 ~. ':311 ~ obtain~ is bY:: 
· .. <;havingthcm_o,~ cam('\'S.' ':;,· ·-:-: ·:-~-: < ·.·.:- : ':.·,. 
, · . S~ ~. owner ofS&M _En~riscs _that operates.' 
- ·.:_: Stevenson' Amis and.Gmi.~1 P.uk, has sin~'filcd an · '.:: 
in)uncticirt ag:ililst the Board ,off rust~ to try and st<>p 
:.-.·~thcpolicychangc.:. ·:: . : -:: .· • • _:. ;_. ...... . 
-: ·,• · H.e. maint2U1S th:i~ his p~es ~y be dramatically 
affected because most of his tenants arc freshman and 
· · · · · sophomorc:s'; . . 
. If the properties ;ire in good 
. Havmg all freshmen _ living a:mdition, then there should 
en campus benefits· notbcaproblcm,~thfillingthe_'·: 
h · • th 1 · -- . spaces that will ~ made Y.IC3llt b)· t em m e_ ung run. 6-cshmm: .· ;:; ·'· . . . . 
. _ _ · . . : :: . · Deciding where to live is u.ru:il-. 
ly bald on price, location, oondition and'sp:icc. . · ' . : . 
: Leiber may not hav_e a problem fill_ing his apart~ :. 
inents if those four areas arc comparabie to students' . 
interests; . · · · 
Requiring freshman to live on campus but allo,~g 
othCI""~ to choose makes for :a. compctitlvc'm:ukct· .· , 
p!aceN'whichbcncfitscvuyon~- · -~,; · · · 
•. · Former frcshmcplsop_homotM~ hot.uing will , . 
have to raise their St:mdards to compete with the many 
··othcrniccrplaccs · .. "'. Jr '-">· ,• · 
· \:'. • But or.cc it is ~ffi~ diat ~~ha'm~~-~ (l()~b~ · . 
boun~ ~ {!~ty holmng and_ freshman _v.ill have to . 
. · · m'l! on campus thei:- fim year, the l1l?l:tCf ~ not be 
. closcl '.fl1e Univc:sity shoulc;l continue to look into w.iys 
it <;L'l help studci:its. adjust to individual living and main-
taining academic suc..rcss. .· · ;:,. .. ,;-: }. :' '. • >;; · • . .' . . . 
·, , .\~• . 
.... _ -QUOTE o__{ THE· pA;i 
The DAii•{EqYPTIAN; the studeiit:.r~n ne,vspaper of ~!UC, is committ~d -
' . to being a trusted soun:e of news, information, commentary and public 
discourse, while hdping readers tinder:5~d.the issues affeef:ing tlleir li~. 
' - - ~ • "' • ,t. l • ~ " 
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·GuEsT·Coi/G~Ji:§+ -,i, ...... ·_.:(/:;//. 
. G.9fPbrai~:~GotiilPt{o~/µ~ed~;-to.·~i6p"_ 
Stephen Kretzmann::: : ... -•·.·::-,;•:<_: '../:._::'.:·;:-? · ~ •'.;,;Worki~gsid~·bysidewith U.S. f=, .-. :' .'/., :,•,, 
'Knight Ridder/Tribune' ; ·,. . . . . . . . ~ - , fodoricsian companies and go~ent ~gc t~es sec. 
, , .... ___ .. ,,· ,, :,,;,.,·.~ ;·-. _. ;- .. ~ __ ., _ !11.~ :1.dvant2gc,i of modem business pra~ccs, mclud-
It didn't t2kc rong for the Bush aaniinisttatfon' io · . ·' · mg transparency, respect for contracts, fair libor · 
show its nue stripes on i:orpor:ii'e aimc: fland thc.sc · l!r-.ietices, u.ti-corru_ption, cliidcnc:y and ~mpcti-.- · 
, stripcsJO<?k a,lot ~ th~ :Exxon ti,."C."'s. , : ; .c .•. _. nvcness: the St~t~. D,cp~cn.t argues: . · • 
· • Never mind Prcs1dcnt Bush's signing of d:e . ; · , • · ~oo.ern busm~~ _pra~ccs . hardly include pay-
•··.·: -· -Corpor.&te Responsibility' Art. The State Dcputment .. ·. mg, .:~mg and hous!ng troops that allegedly. tor-, · 
,isbusyaskingafcdcraljudgctodismisubwsuit ,•, . ~.rcthel~pc:,pul:ation.· • ... ~-.'. •,. :.· ,_._. ·.· ..• 
· against Exxon Mobil forits allr.gcd complicity ii;. • · .. , • And the idea of U.S. cc.rp<-ratio_n~.t~ng_o_th:-.· •; .. ; 
: . ·., ·_ humm-rights violations in Indonesia., :- . : : .. :.., , . : ers anti~corruptio11 menu res is, to put it diplo~ati..:- : ·:, · '· :-
•.· ..•. : :·, The suitall--gcs that Indonesian militaiynoops· • • •-• cally,~!)mcwhat l~s.acdible today tmn it was::·-;:··: . · 
. . committed ~genocide, m~cr;_i:.!>~ aimcs ~i:. • before ~e ~~nons ::bo,,t E?ron,:\YorldCo_m and • · 
humnity,scxwlviolcncc and kidn:apping•while pro-: ,. ImClonc. · ._. · ·, ,:- .. • :·.· :.· • .-- : , .·.- :,: : 
- -viding security for Exxon Mobil's natural gas projc.."1 in , - ' :,The a~minis~tiim's. su~rt for El'Xo~ ?y~obij is __ ._.·.· 
Indoncsi.:as conffict-riddcn Ao:h province. . · ·. _ • · . · ~aidly unique. Smee the Reagan years, the prom°'.' . .· . 
The company allegedly aided :u:d abetted ilicse · .. · ·; ·. non !>CUS. bus~ncss _int~rcsts ~bro~. has ,be1:!1 :i; top • . • 
':: ~la1t~~~r!: ~~t~-~-~~Y.~~~- .. : f~reJ~rn:i~fo~ i~_:u~i~~:~~-~-~;t~: : 
. In aJuly29 lcttcrto fedcr:alJudgc Louis f. ..• _- . ed to companies like Exxon Mobil :mil Enron:»y · · · ·. 
Oberdorfcr, Sbte ~ner.t counsel William H; -~ _ public'~nstirution~ like the Ovcnm _Private ,f.. · · '.· _ ..
_TafdV acknowledges dui while his argument •docs ·. _ lnvcsti,lc~t C~rp: and the .W?rld Bank., : ~:~. , ... ;: -~ 
not address the lcg:a1 is.~.:cs before. the court.- the "adju- . ·. . .. These .1?StUutions ofte11 ~e a veneer ~f .'. • ; :: , 
cication <>fthisbwsuit at this time would in fact risk a . · mpcctability to corporate-driven projects, while:·. - ·· 
9<>tentially serious £·;fuse impact on significant inter-. minimizing I~ environmental and human rlghts: 
1;5ts of the United !,r,.!es, including interests related concern!. · '. · : : : : · ·: ,_. · · · •,::: · -''· · . 
dtrectly to th~ ongo~g war on tell"?rism.~ · > . · :' .: . Despite cmlibl~ rn~ of corrupn!m ~ hunwr , . · 
. fo other words, W!= shouldn't invcstig:at_e a,U.S. ' . n~ts abuses h>: ~ an 5CVCl"al countncs, ~~ng '. • :- ·.: •. 
co_rpor,tion accused of complicity in terrorism · ·_ India, the DcilllllllClll Republic ar.d Mo=nbiquc, it · · 
benusc it might get in th.: way of our war on terror. W2,Sn'tuntilitcollapa:don iu_wo,lc::rsand irm:sttt'Sat. _, 
But there arc other concerns. · · · ,,. home dut government :agcnacs amt ~wmalca-$ woke up. 
In mid-July, lndoncsia's amb:assador to the United~ · • It's not the business of our foreign policy to help cor-- '. 
StatcsscntalcttcrtothcSt1tcD.:p:utmentthatnot:d '. fK>Dtions. ·· -',':,:·: <' :C, .·:.·· .. ,--.-~•:: ·"' • 
ominoosly dut the lawsuit "will denni:clycor ~promise 1• _ • The Sbtc Dcy.nmcnt should not do the public rcla• · · • •• 
the serious cffortiofthc Indonesian government to· · :" tions and kgal work for F.,ocon Mobil. ,, ·• - '· .·• ·-·' 
guarantee the safety· of foreign invatments, includ-: · ~ if I:'.iaoa:i Mobil can~ operate in a ~on without 
mg in panicular those from the United States.• •. ·: . · rcl)ingon_anarmydutcvm thcBushadministr.1tion. 
Two w~eks later, the State Department du ti.folly ·. '- :adi-,iil;J ,is P.ltr ~h-unun-rl&hts ~ they sh~dn't be 
relayed this threat to Judge Obcriorf~r. Perhaps the , there an the ,first place.... ., · 
most ironic uscrtion by the Bush administration is . · • : · · · · ·. · · - · · ,. · · - : · 
t~:y,.::.'."'=ctt ~1.w.···,~· 0 ' .~f,lj;f ff~f ~#:-~ft:, •.. 
'..:..."::~.~ . . :"','' .. ~ -~' 
' - ., ' .. WORDS OVERHEAR'D ., ·:·,·•,' 
'' 1}e,!r.uth iS_Tj:Ore'imA~tant ~~a~_the fact/,' · '.-.~If 4ude~ts are ~ftke.Rec -~ent~,'! lot,Jhey ~,~yre/:i:~~-· ·. :: · comfart,aNe .flaying /;_ere to me the computers.,, , ; · .. , 
;' _Fnnk~Wrf&ht 
' Ardlited' 
- .,.·J - . . - ,,:~ml)~~~ 
; SfflClf In lnformr.ion sySiffll1 technoloty . 
---·;, ........ f",i" :---"""•";-...,. 
VOICES •. 
} G~Es4" Cci{uMN1sl"~ '\ \,_ }t 
'"•,.~ ,~: . ~ -~-~ G' . ,.J. '\_ ...:..,_,.;:i, • '"~' ' 
:~--. JD.ternationalism ·exists-
• • , .. .,.. ·- ·";-·• . ~•? •• ·•· - ...,. ____ .._ __ • 
lrcccntlyreadinthcNigh~lifcllut~ ;~ :-:\·. ·c· bo dal d ·s· 
shire in Aus!ralia is taking in!Jmtlvc·_, •:. ' · · ; m• ar· . 0 . . e. an· . . IlJ. 
-·. stcps_roprcvcnnhc demise ofroad:w:in•:·· ~- :_:~.- ·-~. ···.·.. . . · .: · , .- • 
dering }ti>alas: n.unclr, p~inting the cun:- · · - . . . . . : .• '· .... : . .:... ..: ·. . .· ,-; 
over cnm:rs red and leaving them _by' the ·· . . . • . . ., 
side ofthe road as a warning to passing, • · · · . · 
moto~sts. Now I'm not advoc:uing this,.• · Saidou Hangadoumbo . i ~ C:ir~~¥<~~tly 'd~niit~d m~~cy~o 
as a solution io the.. · · • . : · · . Southern Illinois University : · . ~ . . . rehabili_tate a school for first ::nd second 
·; pcdcstriarv'.cyclist/i_notorist P,'?,blcm at -~;:..;.:;;;;,;,::...;:..=i:..:..,:...;.;;.....:;:___;__ · . · .. , .... ,, .• 0,·,. ·• : :.: .. ,', ,. . :1 grailldcrs l~~a Kf!l~te ~g7 of Nigi:~. 
SIUC, but somet~ng else needs to be · It is a fact that oiinvorld~s.char.ictctj .'-' >':". agc!S ~vcrc_i~.~ 2f ~,ic:marippw-
~~n:. P--:-~ucing, the speed limit to 20 isn't·~ . ,howmcihcdummv@hotnuilco..:. _ ,; .• . izcd by many disparities such :as wc:ilth, er, :md the rcg1on:il Education .. · 
~, .. ,; cu,mng 11, und 111 tell you why.-You can't;;·• . • ·. .. • ···. • •• , •.· _ • hc:ilth, :ind education:il incquitics~The Department provided the teachers. 
•; :. • · .• get :inyw~crc.'driving around here. 'c"" • '. ... what many ch~just;; :skipping? .. '.. ""'. . majority of people in dci-~1opcd:·aiid ncfi.: ~• The nioney doJ?ttd helped n;build 
, ·:., · • .-·~-::::·l',nyo~~ who ~as~~i:trie~~o drive by . ~ _.There's :irHking problem on-~his~. - ( countries meet thcirbisic·necds, whc'rc:ii. two large classrooms, put modem doors 
_ • die. N_ec~rs, J?ulli~_m Cir. C:-?m,munic:uions · CaJ!lpus_: Dur_ing J>C:1.~ -~l:1SS·h~~rs, there . .,. · Z?an! citi~n~. of deve:~ping !=_ountrics and windows to the class~ms and cover 
, : , . , _ ~ Bu~!~1~~-a!?.!1Y t1mc:·:m:i~n
1
d,I0_to the . arc n~t ~nough _spaces-!n the.r_ight pl~ces:.:. live ma plii;li1: ·:· .•• _:"· ··: . ·. · • • - •• :ill the adobe.classrooms Wlth cement 
· ·, .. :·. ~-'-- ._ .. -'.f2ut.lu!C?1~t~a~ traf!_ii;gr1nl\$-t(?':l halt as·- for~~dents tTY,1ny, !~~ h:irdcspo· · ·=- .. · To :tllcvute the sl!ffcnngof pcoplc, in . and painted the.w:tlls. In October, after. 
. : , • pcdcstna~~,!t?s;n P,'.ISt; ~~~pg f~rward~ :' attep?-'fo~ ,f,Ul co!11e ;-Ulf fC1r_s~s1~d _. 1
1 
many parts of the ~rJd, goycmments, . ~ ~<:atio~•-students who were taking 
, • -·- -:- •• , .at 1he bst p,i1ment to .close :1 gap .md p:1Tk 1!1 :1'.l~r:fiftcen mmutcs':ll-'r.lYJ~: ;. - international, non•gm-cmmerital and . ilisscs m adobe•made classes will be very 
;:-: --:.: •. ,..,.,_:-;:, '. ilcn}"JTiore than :1 &or nvo the chance .. _ what_is that1oJ near the Reccon"<C:nicnr::·~ 1 religious organiutioiis·;nd individuals happy_~o be in·vey·ru~e and cle:m class-
. ·:·::~. :· ;; ,:: _to pa~:.Ev':"·.ifyou Ie~.-c~Jyfor~, : Jor?);~ut ~~'n(~ii:,g ~Cl ~t!u=_rwi1~;:;:: · too_kt~e init_iati\'e tC1 help c!cveloping ·· cs;;; · •:;;-.• ;, '
1 
. .;;. •., •• 
"-:~~.:";;::;.,'[ ... v . by the time}~~ make 1t through.this. -· ''.. !lut,..whr;~?~J~tJom_th.e !ram of ~t-. _:_: :, .countncs h:m themselves. The lc:igue of\Vof!lcn Vor:rs of 
~~ ... .-,,~ . ',t: ·-,_t _muddle,~u m1ghtbc too bte. , , • .. mg stu~ents :lt ~ lot thats :icru:illy nc:ir: :. · · . \Vorld\Vlde, one of the most famous .-.C:irbond:ile.hclpcd children otanother 
•· -'t.: f:.;: i ~.:: -. 'f!i; only~ll!tjo~~~e•vc ~n -~ffe~d;: ··;: )'?,u~·~s_?~~- isn\~i:tually ncW.tCl mc'r'.'~i . "'.:org:mi?atio~s _i~ the PC:lcc Corps .: , .. · .. part of the world that they did not even 
• . ~-• ;·. ;-: ;.-_·::.cj,. : 5<? f~r ,!!_th-:_P?,_!~l~!eJOf!!~~<?~of ~.} ~··.'.:-:-::-:Im eno~gliof _11n:old 1-!and.to, be us:d ·-· ... Volunteers, 1m11:1t~ by the late l'rcs1dent know. They helped other children like 
ti~)[:;~~;;~;~Iiif~i~Jr~iitl!~ir' . $i.f §i~ir' }::~i,~~!f" 
.' . - , 3~Y'_V~~f,<:;; ~~lV_ll~g ,-fat ~mt ~ocs~.~~'.?}':Jat101_1-.~~ Cl!ffiP.US n~'! 1s_p~ng m :di~:--_- Corps_ 1,-oluntcers showed to.the !"°r.ld · · . C:irbond:ile helped anon)mously. Bur I 
.. around herc .. .;..s<>I~~ th_c_pm.~_li:~. :,; •;-t·J'''lc-::- Po,nde_r _the unplicallon~ of that, ~- some ideals such _as love, c:mng,Jusllce ' thought the initiative of such warm-
·:,:· •.. , ••• -,·t<,;:,.,:.:1-"Y'~h.e~ else.~~ ".°~".:'.':~[r,?~~rill. ~-~ ~fct)'.'~i' the highest . ~- • • and f~edom, which arc dear to !he A h~cd women should be con\'C)'Cd to 
· · · · · · · :-1'"pus, its a great · •.. : Pf!onty? ~ a mul11p17:\'lol~t?~l ha,ve· ·--- · Amencan people. . ... ,. . the public. In addition to the gratitude idea; but I have a bet- · · this to say to the parking d1\'ls1on: I II : . The torch of that dedication and and acknowledgement of parents of 
ter one. Remember those friendly folksi · · !ncrcase my comp~ancc when )'OU · commitment to dcvdop\ng the world has those children of Nigc~, :ill of us sho_uld 
that used to hang out n= )'OUr grade · increase )'OUr parking, not )'OUr fines. been passed to generations·of Americans.' s.1y thank )'OU to those Carbond:ile and 
.. -~hoot, st~ppi_ng_t~e cars _so )'OU could go, .. I know there_ a.re those of you who say In "!any ways Americ:,:1 people keep on · SUiC women. . . . c .. 
and stopping )'OU so the cars could go? · that srudents' dm,ng-to campus should hclpmg populations worldwide who arc.. . You can sec the.classcs_beforc and 
That's _right, I'm talking about crossing ride bikes or the Saluki Express. And . experiencing the hardshi_ ·ps of Mother after rehab at the _following website: 
guards. Let's hire.a few reasonably intelli- · }'O~'d have a point, really. We probably ,Narure. _. .· ... '. . . ,, : : . . · . · http://photos.y:ahoo.com/bc/foulcproject/ 
gent people to s_tand :atthe maj_or p~b- ... ~ s~o.uld. t;:ow, ! d~n't wantt~ s~off ~t . , . · Thro~gh_t!t_js'p.ipcr, t w~u.ld)iJ:.i:, ~s .. . · ·. . · ·::, · ~. --: . . 
lem areas and gn-c C:VCI)'One a hnle d1rcc-. ,ro~r ~0~1.on5: )Vair, ~cru~y, I ao. _I~- . ·"'· i an C)'C wnness, to·make' pr'.iple :aware of·, ... '. Saidou u a dodoral stwimt ,n tht 
rion -:- just to keep things moving a.long.- - ·gomg to take 11 moment to scoff,"grcntly'. -~,;:. an example c,f humariis!TI 1llld :iltrUism · :·. •'. dtpart=nt of ~a/th du,a~ion. His 'Vieu.~ 
_ ·• E~-eil ~vith ~uch_~ m~sure iml:I~- _ . an_d decpl~; at the idea. Confidentially,, I_.-:-, gii.-cn by Carbondale arid SlUC-pcoplC:•.:::: da!!.~'-"!uSJll!!/y.,:!f1t'f/ho~ of tht DAILY q o:t 2, L) rpen~ tbLm_~, 1,n~ tnpup_fi~ of;a . ~ '! J t!t1~I might &:'ojrtjcl!.~rtl<vJ\:id ~'OU[ ... , . The league of:Wqmcn lfoters-of ("i;;'i.cr,;.i. Ey!_ITt!lf- . ::;·.; _:.: ;,· .:i 
- campus driver' arc far from ·over. You · _ ~ · · know what? Evcf)'Orie wlio dnvcs to ·., - . ~ .. · · · 
nrri\'C .in )'OU lot of choice to find it full. · campus feels cxactl}' the same. Now that 
.· No probleni,'go to the second-choice lot, we've established that;wny'ilo
0
nh~c'~·.t~:•·t 
. -- . .. . si.x mi)lUtes_from }'OUT ·class, but still _bring_a l}ttle fe:!lity to_ this- is.sue ~s.ti::11t_·.-: -~. 
~· ,. .__ .doab\c. Olciy~·probl_i:ni_;:::~,:iri:' staking o~ a lot o~fccl-good hippie ~p? .. 
• ... ,o.ut a.•~I~ t~~~;deep,.w:u~mg to.swoop in · · · • : · · • '' · ' · - , · '.: · 
,~"l!~ll!JC:; l!ke, on.th_e_ firs.(sJ>?t. So, do you . · ... '_ . Cry Ila I is a unior in cin~ma and photog- .: 
. .. ; ; · . , . .. . go ','l!) to_ third~cho1cc parking; which will raphy. Hn- 'l.!iews dfTnCl-!lt,tsiarily rrjltet · .•. 
, !11.~lt~ yo~ l~tc i~~~s~ Or, do )'OU opt for t~os: °! the DA~IY-ECWlf:t:· " ·•: ·~ ~- :.~~ . 
, ' ... -~· ••; """ 
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·"Freshman fifteen" can affect 
college students, but they can take 
control with exercise and diet 
... •;,,. 
STORY BY KRISTiNA DAILING 
J arodd Smith has struggled with gaining weight at col-lege not just once, but twice. 
"I went to junior college and 
gained my whole freshman1 'fif-
teen - acrually it was more like 
my _ freshman twenty," said 
Smith, a freshman in marketing 
from Harrisburg. · 
He quit college :ind went into the 
Afr Force, where he lost all the weight 
he gained in college through basic 
training. Smith now laughs about 
how he is working on gaining the· 
"freshman thirty." 
College sntdents who have been 
pre-warned of "freshman fifteen• do 
not :ilw:iys become worried :1bout col-
lege weight gain. 
Christin Rice, a junior in zoology 
from Harrisburg, knew several people 
who b--ained weight at college. 
ALEJl HAGLUND - 0An.Y EGYP11AN PHOTO IU.USTRA.TlOU 
For those entering college,,the fear of gaining_weigh~ or the •freshman fifteen," is a common 
concern. Although many myths exist, poor diet and lack of exercise tend to be ccntributing factors for 
putting on the pounds. 
"I heard about it from cvel')une, 
but it rc:illy wasn't a big concern for 
me; Rice said. 
For other students beginning col-
lege, like S_mith, •freshman fifteen• 
can become: a rc:ility, :ind many fac-
tors can be responsible for the weight 
gain. 
Stacey Julian:Fr:ilish, owner of 
Retro Fitness Inc. and penonal train-
er, said she thinks that poor diet and 
lack of exercise arc two major con-
tributing facton· to weight gain in 
college. 
"\Vhen )'OU go to college, )'OU start 
eating a lot offood that you didn't at 
home," Julian•Fr:ilish said. "You arc 
:also stud)ing :1 lot more, so you arc 
not as active.• 
Da\id KilTen, a senior in pulitic:il 
science from Herrin, said he thinks 
his poor diet is because of his busy 
schedule, m:iklng him c:it wh~t is 
convenient and fast. 
"Every time I walk in the Student not spend enough time working out · 
Center, too,. I'm· c:iting a donut or to help bum olT the~ cilories. He 
going to McDon:ild's or getting s:iid he thinks th:it busy college · 
pizz:i; Kniffen said. "It's :ilw:iys schedules m:ikc it difficult for stu-
something.~ · · dents to set aside time to work out. ·· 
Janet Sundberg,· SIUC Dietic "In high school yo1: had :u!OC:1.ted 
Internship ~rogram director and. a -· time when you were· going to get 
registered dietitian, estimated that some form of exercise; Wenzel said. 
students change c:iting habits, such as · Kniffen said that his schedule is so 
consuming more food or c:iting dif- busy that he could not find the time 
fcrent foods, which may contribute to to go work out. -' 
why som,:. -college, students gain • ."I don't exercise enough anymore; 
weight.· _ Kniffen said. "It's been months since 
Some of their food selections may I have been to the gym because I 
not be as hc:ilthy as the orics that they haven't had time: 
made at home, said Sundberg. Sundberg rccoinmends exercising 
Alcohol can be a food choice that at least 30 to 60 minutes a day to keep 
can lc:id to weight gain because it is a weight olT and to keep 'the body 
high-cilorie beverage. healthy. · 
"The body wants only so many Not every pcnon who goes aw:iy 
cilories, so _if you arc getting those to college gains weight, but for those 
c:ilories from :alcohol, you arc getting 'who do snuggle against gaining the 
less nutrient-dense foods; Sundberg "freshman fifteen," there arc war to 
s,id. keep the weight off. · : · 
· Sundberg S:1.id if students look at Julian-Fr:ilish suggested that stu- : 
dietary guidelines for Americans, it is dents watch wh-at they cat and set ·up · 
recommended that fem:iles ha\'C no a rc:ilistic workout schedule.'··. · · ; ' · · 
more than one :alcoholic beverage; a "Eat a sensi!,le dietand keep mov-
12-ouncc beer or cquii-alent hard ing,"Ju!ian-Fr:ilish said. "If you c:in 
liquor amount, in a 24-hour period.· only work out for 30 minutes a day,· 
For ,ncn, it is no more than two :ilco- just do that," . . 
holic beverages in 24-houn. . . Sundberg says .. that . students 
· "Anything beyond the rcco111-., ·should be careful not to cat in front of · 
incrided amount [of :alcohol] inter- the television because it c:m !cad to·· 
feres with the proper nutrient intake:,• overc:iting. 
Sundberg said · - •11 is c::isy to go through a bag a 
Stress can :also contribute to chips when you arc sitting :ind staring 
weight gain if students use food as a at the TV because you :1rcn't paying 
. w:iy to cope with their feelings. · , •. attention to how much you· arc c::it-
"Pcople react differently to stress,• : ing," Sundberg said. 
Sundberg said. "If students arc con- , When students do i.at, it is i.l"!lpor-
; cc:med about O\'crcating because of · tant to c:it b:ilanced mc:ils and snack 
stress, th~ ~eed to pnd a ·hc.Jthic:r less during the day, said Sundberg. • ·. 
1 • -v to do 11. . . "If )'OU arc getting a variety oflcan 
,:., Sundbergsuggestedifstudentsarc · meats, lmv-fat dairy products, fruits . 
using food as a 'stress rcliC\'Cr, · they and vegetables and_ grains, then )'OU • 
should go to the Wellness Center to· :1rc doing okay; Sundberg said . 
. t:ilk 10 :1 counselor or get help.with Smith isn't upset by his weight · 
their diet. , · : _ · gain and doesn't think the weight he 
But change: in diet is not _the only . has put on m:ittc:ri. But he docs admi! 
factor that can cauK college students ·' that sometimes he thinks he should 
to gain weight. Lack of exercise can · c:it :1 little hc:il!hicr. · · ' 
· · E~sy tips from the e;perts~ :also be :1 contributing factor. "Once in a while I will cat an 
· >Repl•e1tyourstashofcoollesandchlps'wlu,truiu, · ."You take in a certain amount of :ipple;-Smith said. "But ,~henTam 
.-.g1ttablesand yogurt. -; • · • _ ciloric:~; J.ilian-Fr:ilish·~~id. "If )'OU : still hungry, I:ihV3ysend up going for 
~ Ellt b;uH.st Your bod'/ nffds fuel afleryou haven'r eatrn tor a while. . don't work the c:iloric:s -:11Tthrough.iut something· t~:1.t is fatty ai1d bad for , 
~,Stay clear from dee~fil foodtc and go HSY on th• salad tkessing and ~con !11111 _the ci:iy, then you gai~ weight:"· • . . me:: . > , ·. . · ; . . , • '\I · · 
.-, ' Sources· Thomas Cas/Ollguay Ptl D ~esscr tit nutnt,on and food sdenctl all/le . '. Jerome Weniu, a Sl°'f/•r in politi-' 
. • .. Unive,sityofAfarytand, ~•Parlt;PeggyPolicastrodieticlananddite:t:JroftheHeallhy;Jining · cal science· from Shawn«towr; did ., , · 
-·~;_5.::,rcamat~!'J6ffl./heSta1t1U~ol_N_lfwJmey-. .. . - ' :
0
,'.c-': . ';not'gain wc:li;ht wh~n he i:ame',to 
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Kristina Hermdobler ·. o;its teichcn:. <·. =: ·: ·: '.·~ ·::·:: ~i::Ji:·.:irw.tiinsOilit,;.-~ ; 
Daily Egyptian ; ". : IVHS tcacltcn make· rccommen· ,. High School will be a valuable mcch~ 1 
.. : . : . . . · .-. ,: . dations to schools' about the type of C arusm for offering qu:illty instiuction 
High· ichool ;students don't even· work. their students did. and from· . to those who~ iritCICSted, ~css . 
~vc to lca\'c their bedroo~ to attend· :·· there, the school decides what grade of. the· gcogr:tphic. loc:1tion : or _the · 
class. < .·, ... 
0
,-,_ .,,· •• lcttcrisappropriatcforthatwork. ,•·. wc:ilth of.,thc;district,'\Gov.G!!()rge·_·, 
That is, if they have a .:otnp11tcr • '.. : ·~With: IVH_s,·.:somc ,_students. get·. Ryan said in a rca:ntstatcinent.·•\ • . 
with Internet access .. : · . • .. _, • . • more than theyba,gainedfor.. > .;~ ln;the· past, M-IS ·w.u·opcn· to 
· A n~ semester has begun· at • .· •This isn't for cvery<>ne," said : high _school snidents in public,and 
IVHS .. •··. . · , : \'..\Wick."We·cw.~,i: some problems, ,:priv'.tte schools as·wcll as home-'. 
·.·. The Illinois VlltU2l High School .-;buttheyarcbasicallyaboutthetypcof.' schooledstudcnts.whocouldcomeup 
is an Internet based system of courses . student who. takes the class." .. ·. ·.,_with the osh to pay fcirit. · 
avillablc to.~tudents who~ interest• . To hdp these · students, · a .~live . : '. Now, witll recent tuition cuts, the . 
al in taking courses that might not be· mentor~ is provided at the student's. ". virtual courses an: morc·av:ubble to all · 
offered in their high school •. · · . school. Also, .. M-IS tcachcn make.· • students. In. the past, these · co\lJ'SCS . 
The classes can be taken day_ or .. monthly phone calls to not only the , were ·costly, learirig so~c students 
night; a_t home orin a .classroom ... · : .. student, but. also the p:ucnts and the · . without the~ to enroll. · · ... 
"I hear from the studc~ts that they · school. .. , .. •,·.'"' ·:.·s' •c:"';·· ','.';~;-~ ·:· ~'-:-.· :·~ • .9 Jn :additicn; some school districts 
apprcciatc·t11_e flexibility of IVHS; . . . ~We \'ic:w ;cvcryµtlng :u~ a;'teaiii<;; Mve decided to foot the bill forIVHS . 
said l\1:1.~e~v Wicks, director of effort·~. a·. partnership benv,:cn ~•{ ·· :a5)o_ng as. the student ~r:npl~t~. the:,: , 




v~!;:aj;glntera~ti~g ~vith Stu· ·' ~d.'rt~~tf\t,~1~ )Y;~{ s,tt::~; ,~ch ~ ~~~j~ ':::;: \--~. >:•::~, ·5_: <\:': i :. /,. ';~ • , 
Jc~tsfro~_otherp:utsofthcsta.teand .. _Thattcmtcffo_rt~cms_tobcp:iy•:: ly)300_'pcr ~emcster,.~_ave,~cn • - ...... ' . . · ,r:r¥&\..ir.rv" ir:rv&\. ir:r"'" 1,.r:\'" t.ikingclasscs t~t theycouldnttake .mgoff. ·:. .... :,••· :• :•. !_. ,;,•: :..,rcdu•,al·to S19:,.lnadditiontolow-:·. ~-~ ~lfllA ~,l _,uu.">.tlU.JJ.lJ',l ~,l ~
othen,isc: . ', ..• ·.IVHS'has.about:i75 pcrccnt·'.'crcdtu1tionratcs,IVHA·,,il1•0ffer.~· f:3••Pi··~:·K· ,· • ... Al· · ..•h· .... rr·· t ·ty 
There :UC 76 full-semester.cou~· . compl~ti~,n.'rat«::;WJ_ill~1_the '113tior;i:tl ,<~-c~_s.oo schobnhips tll"!m".•in~ome ·'. ~ •... · . app~~ . . P. J;J/, , a ern1 





.fyt.is!-.:tl~-~p.b .ccs.·:·~~iii~hasis·o·n· .. :~.·.~{.~.--·der.yV,.~.t.·~~; ..... c ..~: ... f .... im·t°· .. ·.~ .. f·vc.·:t.·.;.•.···a~.·· ... ::·w·.·.ed.~ ... ·.e.···.s.il~i:jili.·g~i.'.f.·ut.-,·~·'°···~o~:earbeque matics :ind sacnccs,among otheis. o!Tenng cumrulum thar ensun:s·stu•:··:-certamly •.·.expecting .J:sigrufic:mtc:.": · ·,. ·-~·a• •••• ,,.!. .·• .J~.~, ,:· __ _ 
1_1,'.HS is_ not a rcpbcc_mcnt to. a dents c:m meet thclllinois Leaming ·. growtli.~}Vicks said.,,,_ .,., .:: . ::,:. '. '; Thursdav;-AUU·29th@3.;D,D :J!,pen House . 
. . !:f¥~:!~:,~~~:t~!e~t:~:~c: Sta~so incl~des COUISCS that~ .. :"' ·&pm .. ··~ Kristi~ H~do~,;,. :·' ·.·.: ... ·.· .. !. --....• ·.• .. : .,... .· .i·.·· ... c. ·:::-.. o.··m· ~.~~~iit11···}o. ~,~. 'i~iil.tliiiion. ·.·.. ,· . ! work ,vith high schools. In fact, no no  avillablc \\ithin a certain ~ool ' ,·, tanhutad!edat • . . 'tbeSalokffiJ tbaU-Teaml . 
crcdit_isactu:tllyassignedfromIVHS district.. . kl1cnnd(!bler@d~ycgn1tain.com· .. Ei .: .·: . /.(.•?lfJ..J'._':.~{'\_\.\'.:.•,-.., _ . .,. 
. ~- . . -.. Pa ~ppa\Mpha; 
College· arribass'1dors:help:'recJ:irit :· ·;·, ~:;~~rftushl~~rfu~ririn°:at.:~~e1s·~203-9208 
Program infl~ences:: :: '.' "\Vith~t iliem, WC ~11ld~-~-bc . • ;-Ac;. sh?;>l \'cty ime~i~~i-·,·.LI! .._Lll.,;l,'; ...t.1.:JW;,fi,.:Jllib;,i,;.J~ol.lil,G.~W~L.w.~.!lil.~Wl,w;..t:..,.ibl,~,U 
• ,·· . :.suCC;Ssful.. ,~ywood .s~d. "1,t.,:a!50,'.:,~1dcoonthc,collegeandth.~'.t~_t_h'.;,:~;~ .... 
potential high., .. ,c.'sPl'l1!1dc;s .. the,.college students .. ,~,th :,:students:,what,,collegc·life ts:like,•;·"·--
. . . . ~riencc speaking in. front of bzgc Kabat said. '.'Tliey give SIU a· good 
school students. . groupsandworking\\ithpeople.~, _name:. . . . . . . . 
, ... · Each college has requirements for . ~ · B.~ides spc;iking at high·schools,:.·· ... 
their .amlwsadois. The.College of ,romc colleges require their ambas~ 
Agriculture's . ~agbass:idors~ : arc .. sadois to .v.irticipate .in on-c:unp\lS , 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
; required to. bvc. :a minimum. grade 
0
c\'ents:. In .the College. of ;l\-lass · ..• 
Dr:hing long houis to spc:tk in a .. : polnt a,i:ragc of 25 and go through ... Communic:ition and M-:dja Arts, 
:hmoom full of rccnageis may seem an cxtensr.i:. inteniew process, where.: ambasS:tdois co11tact pfl,spctt.:..i: stu • 
tiresome, but a select number of stu•. iney are tested on their knm,iedge of.. d~'ll~, guide campus touis, and h?_st .: 
dents in the University do that cYel)' the college \ln~_Univcrsil)', :,._-; . ,. '. , . open houses.:: . "-· 
semester to promote their school Coordinat~r, ~:u:ih l·fohncis said·. -' , .".They :tic my jnvolvcd !>:Ud~ts,• ... 
SC\1:r.tl colleges particip-.ite in an the agbassadois program has been an ... Assistant. Dc:in Oare l\litchcll s:iid.• 
ambass:idor program that promotes clfccti\:c .rcauitment tool.for the .col-:. '"They C?.~. aix:iut tl1c college and the·., 
recruitment and rerentio.n among the· lcgc: . . : i : , . · ' : :'. . . , . , Unr,i:rsitj; they enjoy hclping people." 
\'3JlOUS colleges. 11,c students apply "M:in{of the :igl>as!a~ors. ~\'C\1: · .. .--Jracy ~lcycr,.an ambassador for 
for the position and arc hand~pickcd · had mi:r, th: years were. :it one time . . the college! said_ it's important for the. 
by farull)' ·and coordinatciis in each high_ ~hCKll students listening to an programs to tlourish. ~ . . . . . 
college. . , . . . agbassador, visiting .their school,~ . , :~A lot of kids come and they don't 
The College of Business and . Hdmcrs said. . . . . . . . . . knmv how the facilities wor:k," said 
Administration's · program;· c:illcd · . Sbwna Cowman, a senior in ani· . Meyi:r, a senior in cinema and pho- · ,~· 
"linx," sen'CS :IS an important factor . '. ma! science from Olney, s:ud she was . tography. "When WC hdp them, they:' ::-: 
for high school students when dedd- thrilled when she found out she was knowwbrthcycangetir:M>h-cchvi~.::1·. 
ing . where .. to attend school, said . ch~n tii sc~ as at~ agbassador.. . . to hde make their aillegc apcriep'7 ·., . ~-
Michael · Ha)"vood, . director of My goal IS t~ gr,-c them a better .. better. ·• . . . . · • ;. ,: · < 
rcauitment.for COBA. Liri.~ reprc- outlook on the college," !he said. · , · .:..: ·· ·. 
sentativcs pbn to visit six schools each "Hopefully what I .. m,i: to. say will &part" Brad Bnmdsmia , • ·. •.: : • 
semester and aid nC\y students in get• . hdp them make the right choices and . . · : tan ht rtadxd at, · • ' ~- f · ·_.. 
ting adjusted to college life. . . be sua:cssful in the future.•. . . . · , ... bbrondseina@dailycgyptian.co~· 
'WhilemostcollcgcsJwlntg.!tiVc ·.-·JohnK1ba~an21¢culti."..,;·ff:1chcr,~·-, ;:,::,:; ... :,, . ._,,, · ';•:·· 
rcauitment_last year, the COBA met:· at Mt. .Vernon High SchOl',1,1_;.,_~. : ....---~-,--,------, 
. its rcauitmcnt goals, H3>"vood said. · He said his students an: 3'-oY.IY~ .. ~~ppy 
. He attr:~utcs the success to the Jinx' when an agbass:u!or.~its'thcir ~~l 
•;program, ·, • • • . h;,' .; ,,:~~'?,~:.:•, • ;,~~;-. ••,'.;• 1:t' ,•. •~ • •,, 
··optiOns.fO{c,l'e,atillgyOur owti· ,ebpage 
Re.id Ka:naley : : :. ~ : ~ :, ~:~ <i·~tlic~~~~dtli~sltc~~looc:i:,a&(. ~ia~-thcad.t• >.,. , . 
Knight Ridder Newspapers : ·. - ·_wtrooms·andotheradvanccdstuffat\ http://gcocitics.yah~com 
• , • . . ·.. .> ... · .'; ·:_. no clwgc. Howe\'cr, after registering,: .. ; . • .. ·. ·. :°; . ; .·. :.. . • --
1 
:, . 
(KR1)'- Got to.ha":C )'001' ~·~ wcgotlost_tl')ing'tofigun:outhow!'>, .5~ M_EGS . .... ; .. : .. : __ . ,; .. :,;)t 
Webpagc? .Many· Internet 'semc_c ·.: create a page. Yourrcsults maydilf~. / .. · That's .. w~t-y~u get/in .stcJragc :•< 
providen; indudir'ig biggie 'Amciica'.: 'www.braycnet.com/samj,lcs/mybravc' ;drive space for a free Website here. To···•·; 
~:~:·;~~::za::~~t!t:uit·~ ne?h~ .· ·.<>:.:. ::•.·:(·.<:; ~).i::i,a;~.tt•s:'.-~imit }E,}\:.: 
options forsettingupWebsites. Herc. GEOOTIES:-: ,, .:·:·, ''.'' ,·: ,.. ;c: Ylww50mcgs.com · ' - ),~·'··· ..•• 
arc a few of the free ones. Bui -iv:atch. '·, . : It took us about 10 minuta at .this '.;-~ ·, . '··.: · · · . 
out. Each is aggrcssivc_instccring cus< site. to ,vhip:ujni'Webpagc of family' ·.TRIPOD '< .:. . ' . •. ·• ... 
tome~ to~dseniccs. : :.\· ;. .Jv:ication pho~.Jt ~ actUally fun,,;:•',' Same ilcal as.Gcoc!tics. I:Y extra<:, .. 
• .:.,. ; ., · . The free scmccs typicallpbp :idvcr- -" and )UU can h:t\-c a biguitc, offer.',;:. 
BRAVENET· . ' .. •. . . . : ; .·., tiscipc!1ts.onyourpagc,~d.~isnq\dalml~:~(fiU)'l?'l_f pagc.,vith ;·,.~ 
Wt'. thought 50.mcgs w;,s: ~~: .c:xttpbC?n. lf}UU want, )'OU~ P2Y.?:,, bells and.whi$1lC5::'>, ·:i ;c , '. '.·i~'.:·:: 
Then B~\'Cnd tum~ up with ~a: .. ;~l0sctupfccandSSa'mont.\toclim~.:',WM.Y.lnpodJ~.com: •, ::· '~ > ·· 
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Now you can f/et aWirele,s phone atthe rii,liFpfic'e 
. Wilh all the ·iechnology and features yolfw80t. . . ··. 
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·: ,.._,, . ,_,- .. . , ~ 
-~--·:-... ·· ..... 
-·(FREE:· .- I 
• :· isc Night and Wee.kend Minutes 
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. lncluded · 
. . /' . 
• ~o ~ong-Term _Contra~t 
• No Credit ch~ck 
.. ·• ~TIMEUPI Min.u~e Meters" 
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•··~ ...... ,, ·-··•··•-·"- ,, . 
· FAjR -., .·.,, , _,,li~~~;ch;~~~:-·: .·.,_/'.· .... 1• • 
.... , : :,: tiimri-iUErirnot:irAOE I"·. ,Though·~· multi~milli~n·,doll:1r, rev; 
.. enue•generatmg event probably• wasn t 
. , , - , , .: • , • . what W.R. Hayes _had in mind when he 
st:irs ~.uch as Ken Schrader and Andy' fo':ln'dcil the fair in 19.23, he'd probably, 
Petree will be :imong the drivers. Racing be h:ippy ,vith. the _success 'it h:tsi haa. • , 
begins '..1t 12:30 p.m. S_unday :ind noon since, Ne.uly: 80.:y.~rs·;igo, Hayes con~·· • ~ •;,:;;.•\::~. 
Mond:iy. Adult tickets :ire S20 :ind chil- · vinced investors to' contribute no per ~ ::.K;<. .;:-
dren tickets ~re $10. Pit pasfcs'are aim . 'share tow:ir~ building a.state fair on 30 . . . ~ ·; · · ·· .. 
a\':lilable-_i!} one or IWo•d:iy passes S25 acres of land just south. of Du '<2!ioin. . "-.. '' • • . ·, • ~! 
:ind $35, respectively.:· •. , '. ! ,;~_ ·: ·· And it h:as been called a "state fair• ever_ ,{:1;, ':.: ·. ·· ~. ·. "•::/4' 
For ~hose w~o .1te strapped foi- c.nh since, even though_ the st:it~ did not pu~- , d:~:-'i.•:::: ·\ ~:(:c·~ 
or who JU~t don t w:tnt to spend a lot of_ ' chase the fand U~lll 1937;. - . • _c;t.:-,;:.._c, ·m: >~-'<•. xr . . -. . . . 
money this.weekend, there :ire :iltema· In. the commg weeks· after Du -' ;._{.-(,; (:• :•~,'i ~ · 
tivc forms of entertainment. Squibb said <2!ioin's half-million gues~ arc all gone, t~--':~~~ •"' ·: ~ ~--5.! ... · · 
that with'cvents such :is those in the pl:mningwill bcgin'on'ncxtyear's fair. /,'~*~ •. ·_ ·. ~· '·:'/ -
Free Entertainment Arc3, it doesn:t. t~ ~cts ~viii h_ave to be sche_d~e~ a~d ~iga- ~.;i'.~\\\ ; "" " ·' 
a lot ~fmoncy to have fun at the fa1r.th•s mzat1on will be ~he key m ensuring that : ;;.',JW,.{'° · • . 
year. . .:· · .. · ~ :· · •, · · · ·.· • . . Y students such;as Broughton will return:. ,:.;.:.<;~.t , { p'~ 
: ":11terc's.:1 _small _cha~ge_for' p~rkin&, · ·to.find the SlstJa!r in_ larger ~um~e.rs. '&~.~t~\ \ ~ 
but1tdocsntcosttogetm, hesa1d."lts · th::never. · .. • : -... _: ... -.,'· ~' · .• -·; · 
pcssible to spcnd·a_day at the fair.for ."lhaven'tgonehome.ovcrLaborD:1y: 
only $3.-, . , ·. · . . • weekend )'Ct, so 111 probably be down 
Of course,' those who opt to· save hcrca~':lln·n~tycii.r;_Broughtonsai4.' ·,; ~-
moncywill miss out on events such as :I hope I_ can make it out to the fair'.- .~ 
the Gra!'dstand Concerts featuring v:ir- :- again ricxt year." · · 1 • • 
ious 'gJ~sts .. Carrot,; Top •pcrformet! ':· · 
Wedne
1
sday night, and Lifchous~ : will : . • · 'Rrptn:ttr Brfa1 Pf:':f ·· · • ·-: ~: ,. ~ 
pby Monday. Ticket; for 9randstand, · ~ •. ·. \~ t!Jnhtrtach,dat, ·:_ .. :. ·. "' -~~ ••-i:-;i~~ •• " 
cveF:i;o;~!~~~:h~:e-:~:cn-.fo;tun;le -~ :· .~pca~~~lycgyptian.com . :? ~!~?~-~??;:f~-~ ... -._.:._&?~· .. 
enough .to have good weather follow.' •• ,- ... . , 1•½1~lf'.~-~·/:,'i;J',..[_--:. '.-'I,;::};!\,\;"~::::.: 
!hem to Du .. <2!ioin sine~ Friday.:s op. e~- ·. I . : .. · ·Th. eDuQ. ·uoln . .. Sta· 1.11.F.. air runs.· ·.·lhro. ·.• ug. h.·.i.. ~":'.:'r1.~"f it'r~:·•- ·• ~ · "":• 'A-:;,~6¼,;.., 
mg day. If the trend connn~cs, 11 ~ poss1s· . : Monday. Ufehous. will pen= MMday ;1 
hie that more th:1.n a half millimi people :··;·•n1ght11ndlldcets_are$18.Formon <",;_ · 
· ~v!II take part in _the ~vent that, accor,d· i ~n(~~•boutihetalr. visit the IOebsJ!e; 
mg to Du. <2!imn C11y_Man:1.ger Jo,m ;,.· ;---~·.a1_,...1~1e./l'!s/dq -.~·., ·; .. '? 
R~dnour, generates more than SIS mil- ' · · · • · 
Med ~chool primary. 
appllcations d~Wll nationally .. _· 
Denise Oshodi ate/MD coordinator. She pn:dicts a 
Daily Trojan swgc in IJ)cdicil _school .ippliotions 
{U. Southern California) • nationwide next year or the foll.;wing 
. . year. . 
LOS ANGELES (U-. · .Theofiicialstatisticsforthe2002-
W IRE) :-The incn.":tse of comp let- .. 2003 school yea·r h:ivc . not been 
c:d University of Southern C:iliforru:1 n:lcascd, so no one is absolutely sure 
Kc:ck S~hool of l\ ledicine ippliotions "how ~any .. ~PP~~.lioJlS .. then;. 1ve_r_c_ . 
surprised the: director' of admissions n:ition:tllr · . , . · . _ 
this yea~. . · "Ir would be unlikely for mediol 
Prim.'U)' applications 10 mcdiol school applications to go up this yc:ir, 
schools ha~-c declined nJtion:tlly from but it is possiblc;William l\lcClurc, 
46,965 in 1996 to 34,859 in 2001, professor of neurobiology, sJid. 
a.:cnnling to the Association of The co,1tinuous drop in the num-
Amcrk:m l\lcdical Colleges. The bcr of mcO:ol sdiool appli,-a:ions 
organiz;ition is still collecting cur-~ for since 1996 i~ the rroduct of many fa.:- . 
2002. . . . . tors. Variabk-s in rhc: ~-con?my have 
Tiie number of prim:iry · applica· :UWJ)'S affo:tcd the number of appli· 
tions to the Keck School decreased for cations, l\ kClure said. 
2002 also, but the number of appli- Going to . medical or· graduate 
cants who finished the full ap;,!ication school is "kind of a way of keeping out 
r~occss increased . by 200. TI1is of the bad economy," he saiJ. · · 
in,·rcasc is rare. The number of com- Bur appl)-ing to graduate programs 
plctcJ applications is usually directly other than medicine has much less 'lf 
proportional to the number of initi:il a time commirment, Moses said. 
applicatior.s. . "Law school applications, grad 
TI,e re:ison mar be because of the school apwications arc a piece of 
rigorous cxp~nsion wirhin the school, ~Jkc;.she said. "l\lcdiol school appli-. 
· ., said Robert :\lcCann, · director of cations.are a year :ind a h:ilf.' 
admissions at the Keck • School of · Prcmcdiol students usu:tlly apply 
Medicine. Recent changes in curricu·· during their j1mior ye:m. l\lost who 
lum and a new early decision program _don'r tft in the first time \\ill not pur- · 
:ire m:iking'the school inore ·attractiv~. see . · m~Jical · professions again, 
The increase in the number of :l\1cClure said. Those who c~ apply to-
complered applications to the medic:il . medic:il · s~ool a. seconJ time are 
school possibly ,reflects a nation:il cx~rcmcly-'.committcd :ind coruc• 
tn:nd,.s:iid · Gint. Moses, prc-holth .. quendy vcq,,ar.ractive. to. mcdie:1~ 
aca.d~~\c .~:idviJe,~ ,~~~' _baf '?1~~r:=::;: :,~~~~! ~d111is~~nsj _he said; : :; f_,: ; 
·~· ,.~ .. 
·BUDGET. : he: said. . . ' 
·, ., •· - . But withou.t yet seeing wh~t th~ · 
. o:iNTu,um FRO~.t r;.01: I · effects_ of the propos:tl will be, Clark 
. · · • . ; : , <' ,:, ·. · • · . ;aid he won't autom~tir,illy sup~rt 
proposed budget :cuts might have on .. C\'CI)' cut that is made .. · · , , . -·· ·· 
thi: Univcrsi,ty:, :\ .. : . . ·. ;,\t,: P~~tingfae fall ~curse catalogue 
, •Based on the budget reductions •' onlinc is one way that ~ts have been 
of the. dcp:irtinents: :ind . pwgra~''.:" 'ci.Ji, said Larry DietZ: \ice ch~ccl!or 
. during t!1e last yc::tr, it app::ars th'!t ' for Student Affairs'and Enrollment: 
, '. the only,\\-:t)' to get more.out of the ·. l\1:1.nagcmcnr •. '-:. . . ·.. ~. . --;,. 
der,utmcnts is to sacrifice the qu:tlity , Dim. s;tid h«: ~viii cqn"nue look·'."· 
of educalion by !ming less number ini fptW3)'S lo trim expenses.this fall.:-
of courses being. offered or, much"· ;-~ Gco1ge S,~ishcr, de.ill of the'. 
la~r. disses for students,'\ he said .. ,i Collcuc ?f En.i:;inccring. ,aid· he ii'-
, . "Since .the .dcp~rimenl! ~arc _:tlmllft _·: uncc!9\n -h~:V· his, collcg~· will cu( 
down. to the b:1": bones, Ch,nccllor: ~: mst!. , . a.:. , · ~ : , ·: .._ :,;-- · · · · ; : 
Wendler sll'l'!I.I: lc><>k for: the fat . ·.wc·~uy-Jon't know )'Cl;. h~ 
somewh~rcc:lse.~ .. i,:" ....;•, .. :: ,; said. "\Vc'rc,.reallr ".101 in•it .far 
:· ,;Student :Trusrce. Ted ciai-1:~1aid cm;ugh: ·:· . ):,JL : . : ...... 
.. 1he thJnccllgr is in_~ Ji_ffii:11lt .!iiua- , .. /; • 1 . .'i,f·- "~: · '" \ 
Nelson Yates and 
l-year-old · 
daughter Raygan 
enjoy the Baboon. 
Lagoon show· .. 
during their · 
second night at 
the state fair; 
•she's dete;mined 
to bring her 
a-day-old baby 
brother to the fair 
to show him 
·everything,• Yates 
said. Families · . 
· flocked the fair, . 
and the opening· 
weekend drew 
. near record 
crowds. 
tir:~ \\'i~h I~: b~dg~t.\i}' r<mcer, IS, - ,;,: · :· .• ~rtorttr.~m Bo:J:in tan ~( rt~thtd at' ' .. ,~·-; :".'.~'-
'?:tzt ,,t::•,i• ~: :;:.;t~-·~...,,.,,'.":'.!t""'" • ':lo'i'.:ic;,:7-:_rf':,o1r;,rtF~-..;~i;:,..:~~«~,;;.;:;;~~,1~ .. 'f::•·•> 
·r·"~t;-. ;~r~ ~ ~ ~ • • ,, ( i./,r:~}(>~ 
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Studies notjust 'Asian~ anyii},t>re:at l.foiY~t'Sity ofrMirillesbta 
For.the first time, courses in arceither.tenurcdor,likehimsclf.sccking'tenurc . •. 
in other departments. .· .. · · ·. · :·. 
Asian~American studi~s will Still, College of Llber.il Arts Dein Stcvi:n 
llo;;i:nstone calls it a "no-brainer." · -· ·. . . • • 
count toward a new minor: 
Kristina Torres 
Knight Ridde, Newspapers 
· "It's rc:illy coming from the cn:ati•.>e juices of 
the facult)•," Rosenstone said. "\Ve have a growing, 
increasingly diverse population of students who 
have an interest in this-not just Asian-American 
. students, but others :is well." 
ST. PAUL, l\linn. (KRT) The . Theplanfor'aminorisabouttogoanadviso-
Uruvcrsity of l\linnesot:1 h:is Chicano studies, ry committee, then onward for apprm':l! by a dein, 
African-Americ:mstudies,Americanlndianstud• an cxccuti,i: ,ice president and the Board of 
ies and even American studies, but it docs not Regents. No one C:X}'«ts any appl'O\':l! problems, 
hm~ Asian-American studies. That is why and the minor should offitj:illy be on the books by 
Josephine Lee jokes "we're kind of the last food spring semester. · · 
group, :is it were." · · The unhi:rsity has offered courses ,vith Asian-
Lee and sever.ii other facul_ty memb:rs work- American themes since at least the 1980s.. · 
- ing these last four )= ·as the Asian American And scvi:r.il l\linnesot:a colleges and univcrsi-
Studics Initiative will srorc a ,ictory this fall: tics, including Mac:ilestc:r College, St. O1:if 
Courses for the first time· \\ill count tow:url :m College and St. Jo~n's· University. offer Asian~ 
;1n~cipated new minor iri Asian-American stud- American courses, ioo: B11t thev ncvi:r resulted in 
ies, which \\ill be offered through the American an independent progmn. • •. '. · • · · .. 
studies department." . · · · · "1 think. the biggest obstacle· is snobbery," 
It is, they say, one step toward an independent said P. Richard · Bohr, history professor -ind 
r\sian-Americ:m studies progr.un, which c.'?sts at director of Asian studies· at St. John's. 
no coll,-gc or uni,-crsity in l\linnesota. "Traditional Asianists don't want :t in their 
"Some might argue that \\'C could combine department because it's rcmO\-cd from what they · 
Asian-American studies \\ith a number of other study(..· 
programs; (for example) we could combine \\ith But th= is rc:ison to think momentum for 
Asi.in studies," said Lee, a professor :ind director Asi:m-/uni:rican srudics in l\linncsotawill grow, 
oi gr.iduatc studies in the English department. · · became the numbers an: gro'\ing. The st:atc's pop···. 
"One of the issues with that: There is always ulation of f<~ple of Asian descent·_ with .roots 
rnme kind of confusion of ivhat's Asian and· from India to Korea to the Philippines - h.:is near-
what's Asian-:\merican. And a lot of that has to. Ir 'doubled, to 1-11,96S, during the p:ist decade. 
do with the stereotype of the Asian as a perpct- • The Hmong population alone has c.~ploded to 
ual foreigner."... . ,. . ; , .. ·. 41,SOO, almost :! 1/2 times the 1990. tot.11' of . 
Asian-,\merican ·studies was born out of stu- . 16,83} .. : . _ .• 
<lent protests in 1969 at San Francisco St.1tc · . ,a :1\!=t?r~ing · . to.. the uni\'ersity's Carolyn 
College and the Uni\'crsity of California-Berkeley.:· Nafcmatsu, who \~'Orks. in the multkultural and 
;\lore p=-:ilcnt on the two co.ists, the ,de-.i. saw ... :icadcrriic affaii-s·office, Asian-American ,under-· 
renewed intcrc-st in the 1990s \\1th program graduates on c:impus ha\·e stcadily.incicascd in 
cx'pomsiom in California.and nC\.v.programscstab~ :- t~c lasf 20 ye-.irs from ,"the hundreds" to some 
lished elsewhere, including. the Uni\'crsity of:· 2,500.- .,. · < - • : : '· · 
\Yisconsin-l\l.idison 2nd the Uni,-crsity ofTcx:is:'.. "kdocs niatt~r greatly to us. \Ve wa.nt to be 
Austin. , · · 0 ·-: •• :c ini:IJded.". said_21•}-car·old psychology senior 
"That was ·:i challenging, \'cry pclitical process Soc ]\'loon, who remembers a group from the . 
bec:iuse of budget problcms,·or people feeling Asian-,\merican Student Cultur.il Center mcct-
'Gosh, aren't ,we. specialized .. enough?"~. said fog \\ith facuft)· last F:lf to hear about the initia· .. 
Uni"~rsity ~f I\linnc-..ota psycho!ogy professor . ti,-c.. ' .''/ · ';: . •, .• .. . . · . 
Riehm! Lee, who taught in ,\ostih until 2000_ am! Josephine· Lee, .J~·hosc p:m:nts cune to the 
is a pm of the initi;itiyc here. , · · United States from mainl.md China just after 
· Lee (who is• n,, rcl.ition to Josephine) ·sa)'S \\'ur!J \\'.ir 11, said Asi:111-Amcric.m studic:s per· 
,11l1~ni,tr.1tors ha\'c been supportive. And he. s.i)'S . w11;1lly "gi\'cs me ~ understanding of what 1~1p•· 
initiative ·members :u:i: tiling un sm:tll chunks of . pcneJ in mj· life befo~ .I re:tlly had the tools to Jo 
progress_ at a 1im.c lx.-..·ause th,j"°rc .all bus~~ ii1ost that gro"irig up. Knowledge is power." 
• • 4 .JEAN Pn:AI - ST. PAUL PiONCtR PPtSS CKRT) 
Dr. Richard M. Lee, an assistant professor at the University of Minnesota, holds 
books that , will be used in · a freshman seminar on the 
Asian-American experience. · 
~MindsetLisf: intended.-t,o help <;oll~ge faculty :relate tcrfres~en 
fcssor. of E113foh at the college ·who I\lcllridc said. from the P;ntagon and ~IT\'. Th~ 
al,o hclp1.-d to compile.this year's list. 111c list bci,r.m five years ago with :t Pentagon wanted help tr.lining pmng 
Vikki Ortiz 
MilwJukee Journal Sentinel. 
;\llLWAUKEE (KRT) 
Student, entering , c,,IIL-gii -this fall 
ha\'C alwa);S .t:?d'.wc;lther rcixirts·:i,-:iil-
ablc 24 hours :1 d.n- oirtcle\'ision. -To 
them, George F.;reman is famous 
only for selling bJibecue grills. 
Feeling old yet' Herc's inorc. 
liiday's college freshmen were 
born iu 1984 and know"Ilig Brother" 
only ,is a TV shO\v. They think hair 
bands arc always· fashion accessories. 
And thcv can't remember a time when 
GM Sarurns weren't on the rt.-.ids. 
: : "For th,·sc >tlllknts, there's a difii.-r-
cnt frame of rcfcrcncc/ said Ron Nicf, 
who for five yean h:1s helped compile 
50 defining characteristics · such · as 
these for a list gi\'en to faculty and suff 
at Beloit Colk-ge in Beloit, \\'is. 
Employees recci\'cd this year's 
";\lindsct List" on \\'cdncsd:t\'. · , 
The purpose of the list i; not: to 
make people_ feel old,' b\lt rather to 
help professors and other emplo,>ffl 
better relate to their }'Oungcr students. 
If a professor knows who Emincm 
. is in t<><by's climate, he might be able 
to use him while teiching Shakcspc;irc. 
and ~~n, said Tom McBride, a.pro-
Sn1dents t0<br can't remember :1 fcx-us mostly nn Bdoit .College stu• rccmits; l\lTV _hojll!J to intluencc 
rime when a n,;n-Sou.ihcrner was the dents. In eirlicr \·ears, students took ;1d,·~rtiscrs. J.;15t year, after the list w.is 
U.S. president, ha\·e al,,·.iys drunk ofii:nsc, sayin~ lt
0
n:,,dc young people released, Deloit College rccci\'eJ 
Cherry Coke in cans, and hm: always look stupid 01 ignoran.t. But it. \\':1S. 1,200 e-mails in 24 hours, Nief said. 
known the drug Ecstasy to he around, nc-:er. intcndcd to be re-.id that way, No doubt that after today, roU,-gc 
the list says. . -. ::nd its authors an: now especially freshmen \\ill be $<:J.nning some \'Cr· 
For them, c:irs ha,-c !11wa)'i had air careful about \\'Ording, Nier said. sion tl1c list, also. 
bags, Riehm! llurton, Ricl..-y Nelson "\ \'c're not tf)ing to say 'The}· This is, after ail, the 1,-cneration for 
and Truman Capcte ha\,: alwaj"S been don't knO\v,' it's more '\Vhen: an: they whkh cyberspace has ah\':l)'S c:xist,-J 
,dead and Vanessa Williams and coming from? What's their frame of and Fox h:is always been a television 
. l\ ladonna arc considered aging singers. mind?'• Nief said. . . .. network choice, the list says. 
· "I ha,,: to be a,-.::m: of wha~ they The Mindset List has. become The complete: "I\lindsct List" is at 
~ow. And to some: extent they ha\·e somewhat of. a national resource. http://www.bcloit.edu/-pubaff/rcleas 
to know wliat 1 know as well," Beloit· officials h:ivc received c:ills cs/miridset_2006.html. · 
NEWS 
.. Hey(freshm~n;··.tbese(tip$'.·:wilt·h~litt f .• · -----::.:.S-PC-.':rra-vcl P-rcs_c-ncs·:-: -
;yOU Suivi.Ve ilie;fifSt:y'eafc:o( college· Chicagtf_~ubs ~- ~-,.·-. 
LisiGlass· . . · ' · · ,. · · Gu VS · 
. The Orlando Sentinel, /'S ·.'.!'.;':{:;':·.,·.:.~-·1:::r,11 tt}~t~~jg~tstu~Y.sessicins:mighi;: e~ . . • . . . ('!~ . ; ··:., · " :.· . : urv1va :'F,·- .. ,makeyousick-:literally.Here's· _ . ~ ·· .. 
a.m~~tJ~ ~~i;:~~t~t~1~:~:,~ \r·?~f:t~~J:;tt~ij(}:~::li~i0J~(tef:1t?~(; . S.t.·· Louis .·cardinals 
gJtL-J your w:iy through the tcichnolo~ • . . . . • • - . · . · 
gy huilding_and chowcdd0\\11 in the · ~-:1 Keep your cups, fotks a"nd liP:, , .·3&ercise. Do somethingcardio-· · rrip to Busch Stadium . _ 
· ,dormdininghallmorctlunonce. ·· stick to yoursell _Germs run-~- vascular . (running.• biking. . . . . . . 
simple. • ., • · · ch:irgcs and dinner out. . · ·;:i;•,'"lt's ~portini to me to~ food 
DrJg ' yourself to class, says . A ~-ommon problem for everyone, only in thL fridge." · 
Maribeth Eh:uz, \ice president of aa- not just collegians, is ha\ing no clue . Remember to touch · on · things 
Jemie d ... ,clopment and retention at where the heck your money goes. such . as overnight guests, \v:ike-up .. 
the Unhi:rsity.ofCentr.u Florid3. · · . Use _a pencil and pa~r and keep · time and bedtime, stereo, television · · 
• ·. Gr.ib your books, set :a few alarms, track , of your. pennies; says .Dara . a!1d computer use, and. any strange 
and make _sure you're present when the Duguay, . cxccuti\-c director of habiu you might ha\,:.· 
professor calls roll on Jay one. Once- Jumpstart Coalition~ which promotes · · • :Whatcvi:r your values, )akc the 
you\,: t:1ckled that, )'OU cm mm,: on financial awareness among )"Cung pco- . time to discuss : them . before they 
·. to biggec things - such :is introducing pie. Maybe )'CU · could buy a coffee build into a conflict. That way )'OU 
)'Ourself to the· prof after class, closely .. m:ikcr instc:::d of dishing out thn.-c won't be surprised when she st:iru 
reviewing )'OUr S)ibbus and getting a bucks for a bnc: at Stubucks C\'CI}' blaring music at 7:30 a.m. or he 
. head sf?rt. on reading. morning: . . brings a girl home to "talk' =ry 
· · . Uh-oh'- if )'O\Jr 5>ibbus indiati:s Set up a monthly budget and try to night until <U\\TI, 
you registered fo_r cosmology inste;id of stick to it, Duguay suggests. That · Then there's the issue of physical. 
. : cosmetology, or if)'IYJ inst.mtly dislike · · meJ.115 figuring out limv muqi money space. In college, inches,= centime-
. · your professor, )'OU cm drop the class. you're . bringing in and hmv. much ters, become precious ,'Ommodities. · · 
and sign up for something else.Just do )'O\J.'re spending (on a CU' payment, · "You luvc to rccognizc, tlut it's 
it by the required add/drop date. • · apartment rent, etc.), so )'OU'll know going to be smillcr,W Eh= says. "Y11u 
. Another important ~k? Make how much )'OU cm use for extras. · just cm't fit it all: · . 
$0mc friends. '.That's riiht -:- ~hat up . . Be aware ofhmv much you luvc to _ 1li:it m= )'OU0re going to have to 
the curie sitting_ncxt to you. You'll · spcndon"w.mts,-Duguaysays. . dccidc.Maybcyoudon'tnccdtobring 
need $0me ront:lcts in the class in C:1SC Before buying anything -:- from your glittery purple clogs and }'Out 
· )'OU miss a Jay c: don't understand that new Kate Spade purse to a bean · sl,;ny b\'Clldcr boots. 
something. And its a great excuse to burrito -ask yourself. Do I need this? "Bring minimal and. add as )'OU 
get a phone number.. . : ·" ." . : ; . . 13e honest, and if t):ie answer is yes.• - need to; Ehasz says. You cm alwa)'$ 
And, oh yc:th,,"start·,doing the · .. buyit. · lc:n,: )'Ollr winter sweaters at.home 
work immediately,- Eh= says. "Even If the answer is no, ask yourself: and bring them . to .. school. over 
_ if something is not ducforsix \\,:cks, if Hmv • much do I .want this? If the Tlunksgning break. · · 
you don't get started right a\Y;1)', }'O';l . ansv.,:r is "so much I will just cry if I . Eh;isz s:ys new roomies shouldn't 
an c:isilr get in :i hole: · · · · walk ·out of the store without it," ttkc: forget :ibout safety. You ha\-c to ttkc: 
a·dccp bn:ath :md walk around for five time to build trust .with your room• 
Beyond Ra men noodles minutes. _Then ask )'Ourself again. mates or apartment-mates, so don't p-.1t 
You\-c probably done this: Slept • Jliere arc few thin~ that inspire such your grandmother's diamond earrings 
through frcshm:in seminar, rolled out a response for longer tlun l\\"O min- . on the rim of the sink a'Cl}'_C\i:ning. 
of bed, made it to choir practice :ind utcs. : . · 
dragged yoursdf ~1rough a few more Nmv; unless they're the last pair of Ahead of the curve 
classes. When )'OU finally made it back Stcvc Madden sandals on the rack and .. _ Now tlut you're follmving all of 
to )"Our do·rm, lunch was aver, dinner theyi,: more tluri 25 percent off, le;ive. these . brilliant tips, )'OU may think 
wasn't for another·cwple of hours and . Next Tuesday, if )'OU still really, rc:tl!y you're doing C\i:rythingyou cm to sur~ . 
)'OU luc!n't eaten since tlut Denny's want them, buy them. . . ." me college. Reality chcclc Life is not 
trip at 3:15 :i:m. . . · . . . . Lhi:'within )'Out means, she ad.is- all panics and pennies. You're in college 
· · Sbp )'OUrsdf on the hand; You're . cs. And ·s:11:,:, save, save! · to prcp:irc )'OUrsdf for a future cuccr. 
bn:akingnutritionists'firstruleforsur~_ ··. Ifyoustartc:arly,)'Oll11begladyou . · "It's difficult for.many of us 10·. 
vn-alincollcgc:Eat.' .. did.Dugu:iyoffcrsthisc:x:unple:lf)'OU
0 
think bc)'Ond the moment," Ehasz-
. "If )'OU skip meals, there arc so put $2,000 in~ fund tlut C:llllS at least says. But tlut's c:x:ictly wlut )'OU must 
many side effects,~ says Cynthia Sass, 9 percent interest, :ind you do this do to realize }'Ollr dreams - "build a 
• spokeswoman for · the · Amerian . . C\1:1}' year starting at age 22 and stop- portfolio for the future." . . . · 
· Dietetic Association. "Energy slumps,·· ping when you're 30 (a total invest~ "Ask yoursdf where· )'Ou'ri: going, 
. mood S\vings, loss of cona:ntration: · ment .. of S18,000), : you'll have Ehasz suggests, and then figure out 
Of course, )'OU don't ,v.int to stuff $580,000 whcn~'OU tum 65.: · •.... . what you need to do to get there. 
)'0Urfacecithcr,Sass.says.1lut"frcsh- -.lf)'OU wait till )'OU're·Jt to stirl . ' l\bybc)'OU\\'Crebomtobeabiol· 
man 15"is.~togain nomatt(!"what· in\-CSting, and put S2,000 ayearin_the · ogist, or ·maybe:. )'Oll're. majoring. in 
)1:ar of school )'OU're in (See Student .. same account until }'Ou're 65 (a to~ : undecided. Either way, a dcgrcc will . 
· Body, page 8).1\l~t important, Sass: .in\,:stment of S70,000), you'll.~,,: get )'Oll 'J~Y so far. You also need "the . 
s.,ys, i~ that you_e;iqvhcn you're mos! only S-tiO,OOOJo stut sa\ing! ·. ·. , ·kinds: of apcriences :ind skills, tlut 
. acti\1:::D011! cat all }'OU!c:ilorics,vhile' . ' . • . . ' ,· ;'·.· ;'make')~ •~:irkrt:ihle for the future," 
)UU'rc. sitting around studying'and ; Space invaders . . . . Ehasz says .. · .·· ·. : · . - .: ' 
·ha.ngirigout.\oudon'.q,-ctachan~to -.(a.k.aroommates). . .. "Do:\,1:ll·inacadcmics but find 
• bum those calorics.~ · , . . . · . Now that )'OU know how to man- experiences to build __ communic:itiom 
;~ Bewr.1!,"-'S, ·especially alc-.,hol,' c-.in ,,age your money, here arc some tips on skills; public: speaking· skills,· team:.. · 
spike yuure:tloriecount:md makc)'OU ·how to manJge )'t>Ur space. ~Vhcthc~ work.~.sh.esays. Get into at lc:ista few · 
feel huni,'licr ... : · . ·· · ·, ,. :-:: .. · · you'1e a clean freak or.one of those·: student orgJnizations -public scnicc · 
·. '. )"Al~h~l ~ ,m: appetite ~timuunr.": :- i;'1~:s ~~ho \~ his dirty boxer s~orts . clubs;. a Gppclla groups,, t~<sc~ool 
. Sass s.·,y•,;.'.° )'OUR; more likely to go ;-•_1ns!d~ ou~ to sa,i: bu~(irymon~(not n~vspapcr,>_: :. , . . . , · : • .. 
to Denny s and e;it .t lot or order chips : ;, a. recommended financial· tip;• hut it ·, ·, .. :In\'ohi:mcnt in these groups will 
anJ sll!_ffaf1t-r·afewJrinks." ··>::.: • .:;._ m:1y \\"Ork),-)'OU~cm get along .\vith,.help claiify ,vhat )'OU 1~ to do and 
,. ·Sass n:commends cutting back on,,.' )'OUr roommate.• .. ; ,•. . -: · · .. · '- :_' .. wlut)'OU don't,~ Ehaszsa)'S. · • :'. '. 
' .. fast food if )'OU can. French fries don't · · ·Th.it's n<ittos:iythctwoofyouarc -··.Real-world experience: is key to . ·. 
· 1,-ct}'Oll any vcget:1blc points;so-)'OU . going to be best fricn4,. She might._-.building a·rcsumc.· So checkout )'Our,' 
• might try to stock up' on dried fruit;_' like countiy rriwie ivhile you're adi~ ·. ·school's cu-ccr services dcp:iitment for 
' ciurot _stid,s _.tnd. applesauce, all oL, hard punk ~r, but )1>U cm have a'. -informa!i~ri on internships o'r':ippren~ 
whicli)~\I :c:m easily toss in }~r ~ :· ~ppy cxistc~a: in.l: IO-by-10 _con.: . ~ ~ccships /~ruse th~ Internet. • , _· '.. '· · • a 
' on d1e\\'Jl}'.to class.-.' '• :., .' • ,. crcte 00.'.(-,ltJUSt t:1kcu good :llt~tuJc . , Lots of people look back on col- , 
, . • . • . ,; . . ., . : '. and some compromise; '. ; / {. , .. : : . Jege :lS tlic best time of their li\'cS, so ·-
More money, more problems · . ;The most important thing is ~m~·; ~ remember to bkc: a 'deep breath and 
So .)'OU0re :ittcnding class, c:a_ting '. municitio~; Eh:isipys.; :.: . ': ·.:\i"·,'.cnjoy)'OUrscl£ Have :l wild time, but- . 
. haffivay decent me.us itnd you h:1\'C a· · l,MAt the \'Cl}'· ~nning, talk about; '.. don't. be a ~lacker. If )'O_u c::in _mam1~ 
. sttih of Advil.·Nm~ )'OU need to learn · .. thi~ that :UC impott.mt to you," she.: a handful of these tips, )'OU can p;l\~ •.• ' 
hmv to h:111& on.to,)'Ollr dollar .. bills.;,_5:l)'S-2,'.'-.(>.;:'.;•, '.-:".~J:., ;:, ···'.'},~-';•'.a:,smoot_h_:w:iy.t~ fun"and fabulous .· 
befon: )UU-Spcnd them ill on bar cover ·· : For inst:incet)'OII .might _need to.:-:ycars :thc:id::' ""· ;' ·, ; : · '::: ;;:i :.::· ~'. .. 
~, ~."', ... · ... ,, .·' ' .. .- .... ~,:1_,_:.,.,:_.,.~··· ·~::;·~::::::>-~, ~ ".•.,t·,,:-•· -J,,.~.,.--·" .. 
, :,: ··~,.·"_~•J-~ ., {:f~f<-:--·::: ,; ·~ >"'·•'•,l~•i--"~ •.. , 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 ,-, 
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WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or nol, paying from 
S2s 10 $500, Escorts wan!ed. caa 
,534-9437 or 439-65111. - . 
Parts & Service . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he mal<es house calls, 
,457-79C4 or rnob,'le 525-8393. ·-
Homes. 
3 BDRM HOUSE 2 lols near SIU w/ 
some app1. pnvale deck and mo,e, . 
l)llW windows, $94,000 _549,45131. 
You can place~ classified ad 
• . online at • 
h!!p://dassad.salu!dcity.de.slu.~ 
·FAXm 
· •• Fax us your Classified Ad 
• "'24hoursaclayl • ·. 
~,. c,{,',,, o,'- '•• ' ' • ~ ' ' I~•' 
Include lhe loDowlng lnfonnation: 
"Fu?:=~~:-:, : 
. :"Classlllc:alloowanted- - • 
:Wee'!&Y 1a-e.o1 philne ~r 
FAX ADS are IUbjecl to nonnal 
deadlines. TIMI Daily EQYP!iari r&-
se,ves Ille right 10 elil, p,operty 
·• -Moblle.~omes . c1.tssJ1yordecline_anyad. 
. 1518-453-3248 
~ ~~~~~:1~ . DAlt.Y EGYPTIAN-
.SIU, $11,0CYJ, 987-2786, pets+. ~=~~~= 
1980 VICTORl,\N, 14X70, 2 bdrm, 1 good battery, $500, 924-1747 •. 
bath. c/a, fireplace, appl stay, must 
_be_moved._$5500, 529-2634. =~~~t~ s:_rd:,~ obo, 
1994 16X80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. vaulled I----------
ceiling, shed, cxclc. COlMHP, wa-
_nr. 1raSh. ard pool. 549-1769. Miscellaneous 
SPACIOUS I _BDRM apl, $290/mo, 2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mO, great ~~le~~~~~• loca!lon.laundryfacilil!esonsile,no 
SUBLEASEJAN1-MAY31,2bdnn pets,45!~l.· _a •. 
apl, big c:Jc,sets, laundry en Ille, cal 2 BU<S TO SIU, err,c, furn; ale; wa• . 
Samanlha11t351-8096.' , ••• ,. .,; lef&lrasll,$210hno.411_Ettester, 
~~ER~OR~~12/~;·; '457'.:8mOt924-3415: .•• ,.~,.' •' 
=:!;'~~-:a~~- 1:-_; ~C:~::Ura~:-
S~R NEEDED. 1 ~ . de!:lils, 9115-2!87, .. ' .. ::::· . ' : -• . 
hOose, 6 mi to SIU, $:lClOlmo + dep,. 3 BDRM, 2 balll, open 5epl 1, no '. 
avail lmmed, 924-3470, Iv mess. pets, 3 mi Sou1h en Gialit Ci1y_~' _ • 
. Apartments·: . 
rel & dep, year lease, gr;:d lludenl, 
529-5f!78or529-533_1. ·' ·, 
1 & 2bdrm, a/c, good lo::alion. Ideal ~:~=~= :-:!'e~~~~ :.3' 1834Plne,457•~---' 
4,3.2, 1 BDRMS, CALL FOR SHOW· 
~~ a'f ~~~•Free_ Renlal · 1 BDRM APT furn, garbage & water,: =.o· _S27~plusdep, 684- '. 
!t!3~~A!Jr.N2:~'.,~;:; 
$300lm0, ca_D 4..c;r.5080, 
1995, 14X60,2bdrin, al appl. new· 
cazpe1, storage shed. move raw, on-
2 MUCH STUFF7 Store ii wilh us. , -
1ox10.sx1O,avaraw,Money · - :!;3,=-~d~~:,.:i: 
ATTENTION SERIOUS STUDENT 
get away from Caibonclale dislrae-
lion, Ort, B mhJtes lrom C3IT1l)UJ. . 
quiet ne;gtix>rhood wttn nice shade 
trees, en site laurdry, waler & lraSh 
Incl, 1 & 2 bdrm, $300-350lrno, 1 yr -
lene&depreq.1124--3101. · • - , 
ly $12.~,-~724. :.:. SIO~._c:all457:4°4°5,•:; ·"·; pets,caD684-4713. · -: ; .. · 
ELECTRIC STOVE AS new cond, 1 BDRM EFFIC, 401 W Monroe, wa• 
Almond Black Trim, "erfed, $150. ter, ,_ Ind, c/a, 1g rDOl_!IS, 
~~-~-~~,~-e~~ S2751mo,528-0744., . .-:, ·•·. ~Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE. always a 1 bdrm, dean, quiel, prel gr.:tl, no 
~L.~-1~ ECherry:Her• ~t~/•-~: ~::r:~~:~•. 
_;H~~f~~~~igllt NISHIKIHVBRIOBIKE,23tnct,;· , .• ~~1~::a~r:.~1er, 
setS125,please_cal303-1455. ,· ~
1
~TVsystern!~;caa · 687•1774. ·- · · -· · c • • 
0
E1.ENA'S USED FURNIT\JR~ pre · .'. 2 BDRM APT, close to SIU; dining 
.. BEAIJTIFULSTUDIOAPT · 
West side ol caf11)US. newly remod-
ele!l, :457 ~ ,- •. • · 
APARTMENTS " 
- ·: - . ; FOR RENT.·:,_:. 
· - Many Beautiful newly . • 
remodeled apatlments.·· 
,·c.·-~ .. ,_. .. Slud'°9•' 7 · ·" .. 
· · ' One Bedroom• -- · • 
TwoB~ 
• .. ~ to luil your needs 
;.1. : ~ ~,:- .-·· ' 
:· : Ible Yfttka 5P!!Cl•I : : 
;\ Luxury 1 B[!RM;, 
. W/0 IN APT; BBQ .. 
:-:;: )·_\;,~;r , .• 
APT, 2 BDRM & efhc, qutet resiclen-
tlal area, waler, l.:m, no pets, lease 
req; 457.soo9 or 521-82.58,''" · 
ALE AREA. BARGA.IH,•SPA-
ous, 1 a 2 bc'lm apl. ail, Incl 
&truh. nopeta,"'1G84-
145 or 1584-a152. · 
C'DALE COUNTA'f, 0\JIET tenant, 
2 Bdrms, util Incl, no pets, $425/mo, 
lease & dep, aval now, 985-W-t. 
C'OALE COUNTRY, QUIET te.,ant, 
1 & 2 B<llms, util lrd, no pets, de-
posit, avai~ & Aug. 985-2204. 
C"OALE FURN, 1 bl1' from campua 
at410WFreef!lln,_efficiency 
$225/m0,nopets;cal687~or 
967-9202.,-.• .:-· --~.-... -. :,, 
owned tumiture at reasonable pri- :, ~ room. lg living room, balcony, • 
ces. delivery_ available, 206 SoU1h $485/mO, 203-7112 or 711 B. ·. : 
~~sh,I_LCaD987-~43Bi:1<922• .:ROOlllS. - 2BDRMAPT,UPSTAIRS,$400'mo, . ,. Too C amondaie Lo~ti6'n· 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
fum & coDeclibles, south ol Makan-
cla Fire Station on old RI 51. SIOte 
cal 303-1275 or 529:7223. . • :_.-, ;2 Bedroom House witli c/a .. &~w/d" ~ ; 
B~fiji~ R;ribl~\~~~r'ox.' iMiir fa;Campri~ 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! Houts from Wed-Sal 10am- 4:30pn 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, lnl'I, 
grad, upper~-atudenl, quiet, util 
Incl, Cit:., rooms, furn, $21 Q & up, 
call 549-2831, not a party place. 
2 BDRM CJA, vaulled ceiling, nice & 
quiet area, avaD raw, 1 mile south of 
loWTI, no dogs; caD 549-0091.·, : 
· SpaciousJ Bedroom ~artments & ·_·.1'·. 
t:: . :2 Bedroom Duplex,ApMr!)en_~ :· 
Calli & trucks lrom $5001 For listings buy & se:I, 549• 1782. 
can 1-800-319-33Zl ext oC642. . 
1979 HONDA CX!,00, nice condition 
.~. can 998-0021. · 
1986 SUBARU GL wagon. blue, 
$1600 & 1989 Mazda MXG, blade. 
, .. _s1000 c:a11 (618)967•7204 •. 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, blue, 2 dr 
halehbaclc. t 38.xxx nil. -a main-
tained. $1,900, 549-5786 or 453-
_ 2783. . .' 
1990 NISSAN MAXIMA SE. 135XXX 
ml, 5 spd, satin white pearl metallic:, • 
Bose slereo, well maintained, no 
rust. $2500, 867-2986 or 453-7m. 
' 
1991 MERCURY CAPRI convertible, 
cheny red wlblack lop, 1 owner car, 
. runs wea, exc slcreo system. $2200 · 
cbO, caD 10 lest drive, 684-6808. 
1992 MITSUBISHI Ea.JPSE. wllile, 
138,xxx ml, good cond. musl sea 
now, $2500 cbO, 20:Hi677. · 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, 
power moon roof, $4000 In~ 
parts & pertom,ance pa11s. sr..1vea 
doors. new painl, ha\-:i .. a rec;e;pts. 
$5000 obo, 924-30?0. ... .. ' . · 
85 FORD F250 diesel, al options, • ~~~:~~r•;_•.~ 
e7TOYOTACOROUASR5,no - · 
- rust. ver, dean & dependable, must 
: · go. $1300 obo, caD (618)203-2177,::. 
Appliances· __ Roommates : -~ 
~~~=:~=~'l~'.1rn'.~ 2TO SHARE rw:e houSe, yard, 
S1_85,90claywananty,529·~- ::.~~~:!:,= _ 
FRIGIDAIRE COMPACTWA5':'ER_ .. - F~ NONSMOKEFI, FURN 
& dryer, Model ILC24BF, elec!ric, - SPACIOUS CI.EAN home Ind~ 
Good Cond, $225, caa 529-1766. •, c/a,cal)le, util caD 6B4·5584., ·. : ~-=~C.~~ HOME. 3 BDRM, 2 bath, r,eeds 2 
puters (working or not) 457-n67. , roonvnates, 3-4 ml 110m ~.. . : ::.;=~-~½',~st . 
Musical NONSMOKERTOSHAREw/grad 
student (ard cal) 2 bdnn._ 1 balh 
$99ACOUSTICGUITARS, DjServ• hOUse, w/d,Mbom,S225/mo&.1/2 
ice, Karaoke Rentals, Recording • util, 684-5992.c , .. · · · 
Stud'aos, Lesson. 
www.soundcorerrt.1slc.com ROOM FOA RENT, w/l)rrvate Datn-
457,5641. room, in ranch houSe, c/a, w/d, d/'W, 
DRUMMER WANTED, FOR devel-' $275/mo, plus ui,i;caJ,3SM940. .. 
q,mer4 of original material by sin<>- SEEKING ONE FEMALE 10 sublel a 
er/songwriter, okay II you ara a be- room In Gtand Place lor $280 + util 
ginner, goal Is to prac;tice, develop, . : lor a month. Ifie two roommales are 
&evontuallygig.Contact:549:1477. =~,~~:,areklrd, 
· 90HONDAPREWOESl,2drsporl,• 
'.!l spd, p/w, IUIVOOl,cd, ale; runs.,: ; 
, _, greal, S1995, 457~73. message.-:; _ ,. 
Bro·ol(side Manor··. : 
'. ·: Apartme·nts:;<·,~ -. 
: . 94MUSTANG5.0,5~,bbkh ·: 
pipe, now masler, great sound sys.,. . 
. .'..,, It:'", $7000 obo, 351-9920. 
C:::::: -'··SIU 1 MU£·-<~_::::,·.· 
.... -,;_:. 
2 BDRM Cl.CSE 10 campus, w/d, 
·relrigeiator, ran;e, c/a, lrash & wa-
ter Ind, $500/m0, lease Iii May req. • • 
petsok.,201-2945. - , ·· 
· 2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orchard Lake 
$300lm0, cal 282-2050. ·-. ". 
· :Free Trash & Water~ .-.J:·.· ·:-_ 
Houses for 2, 3 & ·4 people (With w/d & ~rports) 
0 PETS -;:-~ :~ .. 68 . -f for'6 \6862 




Tt l\.Vll l 1<.>lllC.:S . 
:!z'liath~ms-·· - r 
• central air ·• 
•walk-In closets,•,··· •, -._ 
• washer/d er ~~ • · · · · 
t priva!e ba'rconics 
CLASSIFIED· DAILY EoYP'TIAN 
~~~~~~~~ 1 -BI_G_3_BO_RM_ALL_N_EW _ wlrmwl_ , 
Ing. priced rti,t. 457-4422. 
. MOBILE HOME, 2 rn Ult of .. --~--ro,-an~·--a;,a.-11-, .. -nt?~-~.· 1 =~o~~~ 
2-:JB~~ "':"Apls-$600-\ BIG4BORM,2ba111,lwlyhome,,,, 
ScHlling Property Management · YefY nice,~ area. S90CYmo 
C'Oale, 2 bdrm, YefY dean, waler. ·,£ 
lrash.lawnca19rwded.c/a,N0,'' 
, .-61~ . • · lease, Mike O 924-4657 •. -
M'BOAO. 1 ANO 2bdrm, wiled, 
trash p;Jd, 15 min 10 SIU, $250 and 
up, R:!4-3415 or 457-8798. · • 
M1!0RO, 2 & 3 bdrm apt, ranging , 
from $450 10 $575/ino, rent 11 mo,: 
get 12111 mo free, no 1AM. 687· 4900.:~ ;·; . . ' . ''. :·, --~ 
PETS, _549-3043. . . 
NEWPAINT,NEWcarpel,e:clra · , 
clean, 2 bdrm, 2 ba1II, t:Ja. w/d hook· 
. , up, aval now, pm Ok, west~.,, ~ 
024-2812._, · :·,y,,· • .'.r•·:} 
NICE, ClEAN MOBILE hom,s lcf •; 
rent. water, aewage, lawnUlll k'd. 
10 min lrom SIL', cal 529-3273. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, furn. small 
parll near campus, no pets, call 
549-0491 or 457-D609. 
Adopi-... A.-f>ET 
· ·· Project Hope Humane 
. Society a no-kill shel:e~ in 
Metropofis, IL, has lots of ; 
. dogs, cats, kittens, and 
·. puppies available for 
·adoption.Call (618) 524-
8939 for more information 
~~--
Daily :Egyptian··"· . 
. :_:,· -· -Help Wanted! ?' 
Here;s your chance to become part of. the award 
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come in and .. 
apply for a claslified office assistant position ~day! 
'.~ ,. ' '~ ~ _ .... · .~ 
~ Roqu1~t <:: '~· ~ Skills: :·. ~ . : 
• Must tm-e at least 6 ",Telemarketing , ."' 
. c:rooithour.l.., . ··:, ··•Customer SeMce; . 
• Must be registered for , • ~ softwara . 
. faD semester 2002. · • cash Regis!IW '· . 
':. Momlng & A1lemoon ,•,.• ' ' • Spreadsheet ' 
' W0lkblock. &xperlence ~ 
SERVER POSITlONS AVAIL. 21 yrs • 
or older, FT or PT wil work lll'0Ul1d 
IChedules, u;, req. aw, In pencn, 
Walls, 213 S Cour1. Mallon, 1193-
8668. :i,.,1?:.~::. :;:/_.~ · : : · The' Dall:, Egjptia11 la an Equal Opportunity EmplD)'er. 
. •· · SIIOKERS WANTED '. 
'SYOKEJI!? EARN SSOO OR IWRE . 
Patllcipallng In qull lllll0ldng re- . 
aearch. Y,omen & Men. 18-50)'9ais 
aid, who qualify and conl)lete the 
11Ud'f,l1Udenlsandnon-studenls •• , 
welcome. Oualilicatlons detemined ., ·. 
by~~·':~': ·,_ -
SUBWAY ISTAKINGapp&c:aoonsat 
al locations; day ~operw,gs. '. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO leach • 
Engli$h 10 migrant familes, 1 or 2 · • 
M!rinQ1awe3'<.lrOm610Bprn,al 
Migrant cm.,P or schools, 549-6672._ 
WAITRESS & COUNTER dell help, 
lunch houn,'Mon-&f, aw, In per-, 
IOll&fter2;m.~102E'-i' 
Jacuon 11. C'dale. ' ; · , ' ' 
Busines~ Opportunities 
. Free Pets . 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 g,vo 
away., J lines for 3 days FR~E 1n 
the Oa,ly Egyph3n CJass,ftedS' 
FOUIIO ADS 
3 hrlCS 3 days FREE', 
· • S36-JJ11 • 
Pick up ya.xr application at the Dall:, Eg;yptuu. 
.:, Reception Deak. Communicationa Bldg~ Rm. 1259. 
;~Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-33U 
I 
~>!Dan~--E~ ._,,, tiai{i· ...... -. - w. .gyp 
- .~, .. Help Wanted .. 
. :: Fall 2002 semester 
:DE Newsroom Jobs for, Fail 2002 
·~\-All applicants:must be'.in·good '. ~ .. 
standing and must be enrolled in at 
·• least 6 credit hours for the fall. · 
•·or~UNE PRODUCER ... -,, . , 
: The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an 
cinline producer. Candidates should ~ · 
interested in· combining news and the fast ·.· 
paced world of the internet. Candidates .. :. ·: 
must be· enrolled in at least 6 credit hours'. . 
at' SIUC this fall and be able tq)v9fk ,'{ ;_: . : 
evenings. The ca"'didate shtjutd.h~e the.' • 
. ·following skills: .. ; .. _,~:~,..:. :;.~·:.:.:.•: .:~~·:, ;:,~: ... ~ '~" 
•Pursuing a degree in joumalism/raaio-tv or·· 
:~~6i~dn~:j~~g~~~~;_: ~::r~,:~1 ':: ;:?;·'.:~: :, .. · ~ :: 
. •Above average wrjting and gr3~111~r: skills~ ~ 
.•Knowledge of the inteme_t:~ .-::·. ::/: · .·. · .... 
·•Basic lcnowledg·e of HThlland wel:> ·., .. . 
:e:i:~\~gs~:~~1r<:,::\~.):}):;"\/::· 
: ·•AQfl_ityJ~'Yio~· O!l d~?JdlJ~~~r? .!~_rig -~~mt t 
_projects.·.:::~:· . . ·. -·-:-/-.~ ~: .-·~•·.-:·, ': · 
•Knowled!)e of Photosliop_a plus. :, : ·.;:. :-.· 
'.". The online prooucer will be re;pof!Sible· to~ : .. :•'. 
posting all sto.;es from the DE tci the lnteme~ .'·, 
:,.::each day, maintaining an attractive and. .. . 
~functioning website, plus covering breaking •• ; 
. news during the day, writing 9nlin~ e~dusive-,;,/· 
?<··and working with reporters, :editors,. , .~ _. ,, , 
photographers and graphic.artists. To create.·· 
news ?..ncl work on long term·projects. ,:he 
producer'.should be willing and abl_e to learn, 
new software and technologies very quickly, 
, . . , , and adapt to change: ... : .. , • .. · • 
'··ro~.~teaDE~~attheDE,. 
,: ; o.istcr-Setvice Des'- 1259 Camvicaticns Bldg.Ple2Se verify_ ·' •• 
•.~ •• the po$ition ya, are app'yi,g for on the~ For~ •. _., 
·.,.;·~::- ·: • inton:,atJoncalLanceSj)eereat536-3307 ·:->, 1/• 
.· - ·_). ~,.; ~ ·"':·•~ 
~ •• ' 
.) 
/_<;_ ·-=-
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f Scilukis look to follow the lead: ·of top two riffiners 
SPORTS. 
.,,- . ' .. ' ' . . 
l,: Zack Creglow to build on l:istyc=' 19th-place firush holes. Carbomblc: from her uativ~ lsrad and 
, ,· Daily Egyptian at the NCM Midwest Rcgion:tl. One thing Sparks h:is figured out is still getting into shape. . .. r-' "I'm still trying to figure things out . is SIU's need for more depth: "I want to. sec who is competitive t' The SIU women's aoss country here," Sparks said. "We have two girls "It is ,1 rebuilding )-cat; Sparks on race <by," Spar!cs said. "It is one 
.- team already h:is something to feel who should place topc ten in the con• said. "It helps a team to have two front thing to. sec it in· pr.icticc, but on 
;_. ~: good about in this )Oung season - it ferencc meet. But we need a three, . runners, but we just aren't real deep.• Saturday morning ,ve want to sec who 
has a head coach. four, and five runners stilL" Even though the S:ilukis c:ill this is a garner arid who isn't. I :tlTI looking 
Last season the Salukis ra~ \\ith- The two frontrunners Sparks sC:1Son a rebuilding one, SIU doesn't forward to it .. :just to sec different.' . 
out a full-time head coach, but that :illudcd to were seruor Katie Meehan plan to roll mT.r and die. · personalities on race <by. , , · · '. ' 
spot was filled during the summer by and juruor Noa Beitler. "If \\T. could firush top five that "After this we will see ,vho we an. 
l fonncr Ohio State. U!'lnT.rsity :issis- Scruors Erin Simone and Jodi· would be a big accomplishment; count and who need to work on.". , · t rant. track and field coach Matt Huddlestun, along with sophomore · Sparks said. "That is a goal ,vc have Meehan agrees the F:ist Start race ! . Sparks. Lindsey Campos and freshman Ty- set for ourselves." · · . . is just a stepping ston~ to a successful 
With Sparks on board, SIU looks Nia Davis look to fill the last three J\nd with Beitler and Me~han · season. . .. 
leading the w;iy, the Salukis arc cJpa• "The early meets arc more team· 
hie of a top-five firush at the Missouri building and working on ~undamen_. 
Valley Conference championships.. . tals," Meehan said. "We arc not trying· 
08131/2002 Saluki Fast Start Open carbond:Jle, JU. TBA 
09/14/2002 Missouri Invitational Columbia. Mo. TBA 
Beitler comes into the season as ,to break records in the early season." · 
the early favorite to be SIU's top run-· · · J\nJ . Sparks thinks this season • 
ner.Shetooktophonorsinth~Saluki could be 2 'launching pad for the ·· 
· Fast Start Invitational last season· and furure. 
10/DY.!002 Indiana State Invitational Terre Haute, IU. TBA 
10/12/2002 Saluki Invitational carbondale, Ill. TBA 
10/1912002 TBA TBA TBA 
11/02/2002 MVC Cllampionships Terre Haute, Ind. TBA 
1111612002 District Cllampionshlp Nonnat 11i. TBA 
1112512002 NCAA Cllampionships Terre Haute. Ind. TBA 
.IOSH MISKINIS - Q.1,a_y Ec.Y,,,.IAH 
placed 12th at the conference champi- . , "It is a rebuilding year where we 
onships. : have a good group of scruors, but also lJcsTnl E. MURRAY. 0 .,... EG""1AH 
Meehan cbimcd second at the have a good group of freshman and Katie Meehan. a senior on the 
Saluki Fast Start and pl;iccd 18th in . sophomoics,":Sparks said. • . , . 
the MVC championships.. · .~ L3styear we placed eighth in the . SIU women's aoss-country team, 
SIU opens its sC:1Son Saturday conference. This year I hope to be top warms up 'during practice at 
when it hosts the Saluki F:ist Swt five and the year after that even bet- ... McAndrew · Stadium earlier this · 
Inviration:il. The Salukis will have to. ter." · · week. Meehan and teammate Noa 
look toward Meehan to lead the team Beitler are expected to be major · 
beause Beitler will not. be runrung &p,mrr Zad i::~l1TU1 contributors on this year's squad. 
this weekend. · · . can k rtarhtd at The first meet of the season is this 
Beitler recently . returned to u:rcglow@dai1,rcgypti211.com weekend's Saluki Fast Start Open. · 
Depth. (hart concerns 
. push Minnesota _ ·· · ... 
linebackers ·. 
- Brian Stensaas· 
Minnesota Daily (U; Minnesota) . 
MINNEAPOLIS ·, (U~ 
WIRE) -A funny dung happened to . 
Minnesota football's litl"..b:ickcr 'co:ich 
<?rq; Hudson during 'the 9<>phcrs' . 
spring cunp. Rather than being daz-
zled by the three returrung starters, it 
-' was three different faces on· the field 
impressing :at the position. . · .. · · · . · 
Rcdslurt . . freshmen Terrance . 
· Campbell :and Junior Eugene :along 
,vith juruor Ben West lifted more than 
a few cycbl'O\vs before the tc:ain broke · 
· for the summer. So much that Hudson 
and head co:ich Glen Mason put the - · 
three :ahead of Phil Arther, Justin 
Fraley :uxi Bradley Yance on the pre- . 
sczon depth chart. · . · · · 
-. The three returning starters com• 
bined to ·. make 25 percent of 
J\.linncsot:is 936 i:u:klcs bst season. 
1 guess I w:is· ;i little surprised (:at 
the depth ch:ut) but starting is _,vhat 
· )"':1 strive to do all _along so I wasn't 
Avoid the daily nli;htmare of waiting for roommates to get off the phone; and the monthly 
headache of dividing up the phone bill. With First Cellular's Unlimited calling plan, you'll 
be able to stay connected all the time with truly unlimited anytime mln'utes. Plus, you 
won't have to worry about hitting your friends up for cash to pay their part of the bill. 
wll!IS20dlsQQlt ,z,... r:a;nctllqlffld . . 
shocked,• said West, the strongest of all 
. lineb:ickers,. bench pressing . 385 
. pou11ds. "I need to get faster, though, if 
· I'm going ·to keep_ this. I'm going to 
keep ~ng.at it, :and h:ipcfully the 
coaches will notice:.· ·, . ' . , ... 
· .. The competition is a fiicndly one. 
The six pla)T.rs have a mutual under-
standing about the decision. All MT. 
~owledged that a p:cscason depth 
chart is not the end-all and bc-:all of ;i 
grucling.12-game ,.:ason and the start-
ing nods arc still up for grabs. Thcy'n: 
Unlimited outgoing anytime minutes to anywhere In our 24-county home area -. ; 
Unlimited !~coming anytime minutes from anywhere In the world 
Free long distance throughout our 24-county coveraga area 
. U.S. Natfonwi~ long d~stance only se per minute 
Includes: Free Caller ID, Call :Waiting and CaJI Forwarding 
. Voice Mall only $1.99/mo •. 
With unli11_1lted calling, there's no reason to plug In .i home ·p!lonel 
FIRSTCellular 
of • outi:,• rn ll_l_~nol• 
SIU STUDENTS 
'~ccelve $20 off any digital phone when you sign up on the 
'. Southern fllinols Un:imited Plan. Must present valid studer:t 1.0. 
Junior College students must show proof of full-time class schedule. 
Offer·e~ds 08/31/02. · • · · 
s29es 





1-800:423-5560 . www.flrst.celiular . .::o·m 
· Carbondale Locations 
· Retail . . l':~-.ersity Mall. 
1236 East M:ibi 549-9610 . 
· . In front of K-Mart '· • 710 Bookstore · 
·529~2355' . . 549-73~. 
'Ctedtaw.rnl rdsemttagrttr.lfln!/equlr,d.freelongdsln:e nllrimlladlnaln'Jngnleulgoilgcal!r9applles to~ m~ lrcmcu24-Qullyhomeareanetwttt tocu24~'/hOme•unetNct!L · 
AvallzMJ!fflV\ilhf'Rl.pro,Jr1mrni:dCOMACl<lltllpl'.line,mSlllilmltedastlgnedpl'Ultr1J1111ler. llotmilablelnaitareas. Cwlnres~a;,py. Seesvelcrelet3S, 
.' : tr.lining :uxi working out together, giv-
ing the next guy that :added pah. 
Vance, :a Sporting News Freshman 
AII-J\merlcan last =n. W:15 not the 
lc:ist bit surprised :about -tcmpor:uily 
. losing his starting spot.; , .. , · , 
"I surdy did not ha\T. a good 
spring,• he said. 1 knew it w:is coming. 
In football it's all about wli:1t you MT. 
done lately r:thci: than what M'C you 
done in the past. I didn't step up; ;o_ I· 
got my spot taken 11w:iy." · · • . 
With less than :i ,vcck until the sea- . 
sor, opener :ig:,irut Southwo,t Tcx:u : 
s1;11e, Mason ~J as'ofllO\V tre depth. 
cli.trt h:15 not changed but he and the. 
:assisrantlhnchcs.will sit down this 
wi:ck to make :my ncccs,ary·cl1ar,gcs. 
Hudson knows it ,,ill be 11 hanl dcci-. 
, sicri but :a ,,"C!comed one.. ' 
: · ... "It"s going to be 11 ph<ito finish,~ he · ; · 
said.'~l'm lucky to haw _si."<, or SC\'Cn. ·,' 
guys competing· :ind m.oong m)' life . 
difficult."·· •· ., ·-· ···•·' 
SPORTS 
.• ... · .~,2: .\1Vann3.Fly?, 
· ~;;,,-r ~r;:•~ .- · or·do one~of over 1(10 ot.her 
· -~-• .'., . : ., w~!!-:-p.aying _caree_rs at'ter graduatio~? 
. . .. THE ADVF.NTURE OF A LIFETIME' ' 
.,- BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE 
_"· '. (AEROSPACE STUDIES101 ). 
Airf ~rc:e R<trc is. a free eiectiye'.:.:oot It's far more. than t~at: · .. Air fc,rce_ ROTC is also.·a~. 
p,rogram that teaches· you to:be·a leader, dev~!opsyour ma11ai;ementskilfs, and helps 
. you grow irito a.well-rounded·and· self-assured person. fo_r .ttiose ·who, qualify, Air Force 
· .. ROTC cari even help pay for'.college through it's scholarship prograll}S_.'When you'.';-. 
graduate, you'll also·becorn.e an Air Force officer doing exciting, meaningful things · 
. 'alongside other great people in fascinating p:aces around the world. If you're·: . 
interested, it's ncit too late to.add Aerospace Studies 101 ~-There's no obligation-as a 
•~inatterof fact;,you don't cfecic1e ~hether;orno_~ to jqin th~ _mmtary until your ~unior • 
, f , • 1• .• . '<··· year. SiJ:go·a~ead;give.it.~ try-'-youwon't regretit~ .'.'· . ·. :~-- 0-c.· .. 
'hii::i~~~::£tri.~ :L";~~~~T,~.~,·: 
-~ 
' - ... 
~ .. • e •• ,_• ... ;,.•._ •• •, •---•~ 
I-. 1·· 
·scoREB9ARD 
'::. g1sc0Xi:J· 1f;\::g . __ :~~i;~~--. . .·.· , . Q,_..("X:: ·• )· 0 ~:·NYvankee~7,Bostot1;Jt;' 
·-..·:'· ·-·· ,· .. -.,,. 
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', When you're 1, 10, you ·d~n't take anything for granted.,' 
: , . JenyKill · 
head coach, SIU football 
. W1LLIAM A. RICE - OAJLY EGYPTIAN ' 
The Saluki football team will kick off their season against Kentucky Wesleyan at McAndrew Stadium at 7 tonight Tonight's 
game will be the first one under new lights installed this summer and the Salukis .are favored to beat the Division !I ~anthers. 
Salukis ready to light it up 
The SIU football· 





After sc:v=l months of hype and 
211tiof<Uion. opening night of the Sill 
foot!7Jll IClrns soson is 6n:iily h=, and 
it looks to be an cnlatlining night. 
... \ / 
. ,,.,.:.· ·, 
J~ ~· } -~'. ~!ia,f'!J!,IP,j ...._ ~~.,i_~e~y' 
-~~ffl.-
Game Ome; Thursday. 7 p.m. 
Loc:a~on; McAndrew Stadium 
Rad10: Magic 95.1 FM 
last meeting: First meeting 
All-time Miries: First meeting 
Tha Ward an tha !ialul<ha: 
What lhe Salu~s lack in l!>l)erience this . 
aeason. JheV w,I make up lor In talent SIU is 
loaded at the stils positions and .,;n be led . 
once again by aeniot running baclt Tom 
• Koutsos. The rri'f qUMtioo nw1c Is IIOW ~ 
reds/wt lrellvnatl quartefback Joel S1mbut$ky 
w'II do 1taning in his first col~iat.t game. 
Thr,ff'brdantt...Panthrn,:' 
Wesleyan Is also hoping to pul off a major . 
. knptovernenllhll sea10t1. TheP~w\11 
put lhe ball in lhe air often wiU1 senior CNd 
Ske110n leading lhe charge. Wesleyan· 
· awniged more lhan 260 yam passinsl pe, 
game ta&t year bul also averaged more than 
th'ee inlercepbcns a game .. 
&amedllfl~ . 
SIU sm,ior plaatkid<er Scoll E-'1art has • 
· bOOl8d 30 f,eld goals In hn ca,ee, wilh lhe 
· Salulclt and Is cny ttvee Illy of breoklng lhe 
reccrd. wNch he. could pl.Cl elf lonlgl\t against 
lheP~. 
Battunl lltHt: ' . . . 
II the Salkil hOpQ to tum~ •ound and· 
show lhaC they rotity .. • .500 club, lhey 
need to &tart with It c:onv1nong Ml against 
the Pantl>lrs. llWe~ pull DU1111e 
vldory. II cculd be a lr."Cl year lot lhe Dawgs. 
JOSH Ml•MINIS • DAILY EGYf'TIAN 
McAndn:w Stidium will be the site pared to 64.0 rushing )-:uds ..:.. md 
of tonight's opening g:unc: bet\\= the totiled 401 pass attempts· dwing the · 
S31uld5 and Kcnrucl--y Weslcrm. season. 
It will be the: rust night g.une at Onthc:tlipside,ihcy:un:isscdasbr-
McAndmv sina: 1973. t1mg 35 intmrptions a )T:11" ago, which 
With the S1U Athletic ticket office led to them posting a 1-9 nwk on the: . 
sdling more th:m 100 SCl50ll tida:t f'JCk- . season. 
ages and 500 singlHci.son lid= this Senior Cll3d Skelton will be wider .. 
mxk, the stlnds an: ccpcctcd to be full of center for ,Wcs1C)'21l tonight afta- beat; 
funs tonight when the S:ilukis t1kc on ing out sophomore Kath Nelson for the: 
the P.mthas at 7 p.m. ltuting job. Skelton completed 48.3 
And if thing- go :io:ording to plan. pcrcalt r:,f his p:isscs bst yc:u-, throwing 
they will not go 2Yr.rJ djgppointcd. S1U , foi 494 y:uds :md two tcuclido>.~is. 
is f.M>n:d to dcfc:at the P.mthas h:uidily, Nelson · is 211 · able-booicd b:ic1rup, 
but hod ro:ich J:ny IGll lcnaM better having thrown for 1,024 )".Vlis and six = '? count his s.:uwd5 before they ~ in only SC\'Cl'I g.imcs wt· 
"When you're 1-10, )'OU don't t1kc IGll also m:ide a couple more roster 
anythingwhcn·"- ~~-~mta£'~-siid,n·--~~ decisions Tucsdiy when he announced 
nc ClllD1CU UM>1UI1 ;uiu, ·•• that senior N'ick \½£ford would join 
nc= lost to a I-AA opponent, rm not junior rollcgc tt.msfcr Courtney Abbott 
bking anything for. gr.mtcd. They as stuting wide~ for the~· 
shouldn't.• \½ffonl beat out sophomore J:ison 
One thing the S:iluld5 might be able Hollingshed for the job. ix;~ Kill said he 
to t1kc for grantr.d is their depth at the will use seva:i1 different formations that 
~~Tucsdlythatiulshirt ~~~anywh=~m~tofivc: 
fu:shmc:n Joc:l Smibunky c:aincd the Kill:u<0announccdthaucniorScott 
S-:11ting nod CM:t fc:JkM, iulshirt m:sha , fa,:rhart had rct:iincd his job as stuting 
m:tnStmlcyBry:mtandtifth-ycu-scnior pb:dcickcr. He had been in a hc:atcd 
·, Kevin Kobe. . ·· lr.mle with fu:shnun Cr.ug Collin, who 
Kill said it W'.lS one: of the toughest Kill said w.is \'Ct)' tikntcd and would see 
decisions hes had to make ll! his ro:ich- his share of action this sc:ason. ; 
ing = . In his ti= sc:asons at S1U E\-ah:ut 
"l\,: been doing thi<. thing for 19. h:is tillicd 30 field gools,just two my of 
ycin and when I lose sleep it.it's a tough the =nl held by two people - P.iul 
decision.• Kill . said. "I · think Molla (1978•81) and Ron Miller 
[S:unbunky's] just a little bit futhcr (1983-86). . 
along. I think St111!c:y's closed the g.ip E\-ah:ut h:is a chance to brc:ik the . 
ttcncndously.It'sagrcatproblanformc rcronl tonight.having made ti= field, 
· to .113\'li bcausc I kna,v we\,: gonwo goo1s in a g:unc before. But if the: S:ilukis 
young nicn thatCll'I pb):• ·. offense is as imprc,itd as =ny think it 
With S:unbunky gunning the b:ill i,, Everhart m:zy. not Jg,,,: too =ny , 
for the: S:ilclas, tonight's g:unc: m:iy look clwn:s. · · · · · ' 
more like :in :air slx,.v. · SIU '\roll't ncal to worry :ibout 6dd 
· . Walc:ym liva :md dies by the pm . goals if it rc:achcs the end 200C a-cry 
:md is = to :air it out at lc:ast 40 limes time it touches the b:ilL , , · 
:ig:iinst51U. . . - . 
. . "l think the biggest dung they bring ' 
to the bblc is they Cll'I thn,.v it :irourxl 
and WC ncal to ICC that,• Kill said. "They .. 
tt.v.v it all~ the~ They'll thn,.v .. 
it 50 cc 60 times. We m:zy be here all 
night the w.iy they thn,.v it. . 





:topple~ Salultj.s ~ .: 
'.·. ·. • ' • I,, , 
Tonight the lights will be on. ' , 
The stadium will be fiUecl with raving lunatics 
wantii:ig to destroy the other team, give them previous:., 
ly unknown information about their mothers and make 
the1:i feel like Jerry Falwell walking into an ACLU 
meeting. · · · 
, Saluki Pride will be ~n full disphiy tonight, but with 
one intcm:ting twist - it's not a basketball game. · 
McAndrcw Stadium· - depending <>n how well 
walk-up sales do - may see its largest crowd since the 
· Challenger blew up. SIU ,sold 100 season tickets on 
Monday and Tuesday, and there i~ a chance of a capac-
ity crowd if most of the srudcnt body finally figures out 
it can get into the games for free:. . 
So one has to wonder - ·wm the Salukis su!Ter 
simulttneous coronaries as they take the field? 
SIU football is not used to fan suppo1t. . 
For a team that played in front of an average crowd 
of6,177 fans last SC:tSon, an cxtr:i 10,000 people could 
be traumatic. Their cars arc not used to hearing a ton 
of crowd noise. 
\Viii · the unusu:uly · ::i.-ge · and supporth·e crowd 
shock them into a win, electrocute them into defeat or 
simply c:iuse hearing loss?. · · · 
He.ad coachJerry Kill is partial to the first hypoth-
esis and said there arc no negati\'cs to having a l:irge 
crowd-:-- none. 
· But it's hard to ignore that nearly every_ member of 
this team is not used to playing in front of behemoth 
crowds. · 
· For the young guys, of which then: arc many on 
, . what Kill said might be the )'Oungest team in the coun-
try, 17,000 people is a lot mon: than an average high 
school football stadium holds. 
And for .the veterans, the shock of a capacity crowd 
could make them fed like strangers in their own stadi-
um. They know what McAndrcw usually looks like, 
hav: played in it at lc::ut a few years and m:iy, 0\-Cr the 
years, have become shy and suspicious ofl:irge crowds. 
To icfute this theory-which I'm sun: Kill thinks is 
worth as much :is Enron's stock - Kill said even if the, 
crowd add~ to the prcssun: on his team, they woul~ be 
oblivious to it. · 
"\Ve'rc too young to understtnd what pressure is; 
Kill ::aid. "Hdl, we just got o!T the bottle and diapers. 
Wh~n you just get out of the crib, you oon't have to 
worry about any prcssun:: 
Good point and very well put. ·, 
He may be right and I may be wrong. No one h:is 
ever accused me of beins gifted ,vith extraordinary 
, intelligence. But teams used to playing in front of small 
crowds have been "shocked into losses• before. 
Take the Montrc.11 Expos. , 
Seriously, take them. Bud Sdig will name his first 
grcat·grcat·grcat grandchild after you. . · . . . . · 
· On July 15, 2001, 32,965 people filled Olympic · 
Sttdium - that's about 32,964 more than they're used, 
to :-- for an interlcague g:un~ against Boston. The '. 
Expos lost that g:une 8-5, victims of the Montreal "Oh 
my Cod, they care• syndrome. - · . 
On Sept. 10, 2000, the Cincinn:iti Bengals lost 
· convincingly to a really bad Cle\-cland team .. Some 
would blame that loss on !he Bengals being a horrid 
team, but in 2000; they \VCtc better than the- Browns. 
'11:!e problem ,ws that Jhciut.1dium w.u filled with 
migrants from Cleveland who acrually cared ahout the 
g:une. The Bengals wen: not used to attentiv~, faru<, 
and they~rc smacked over the head and paralyzed by 
enthusiasm.· ,· : > . · · , ; 
In reality, the Salukis will . be· playing Kenrucky 
Wesley.m, . which plays in D¥sion JI.. Losing · is 
improbable, if not impossible. , ". · · . 
Should SIU lose, it .would be like tl)~ Chicago 
Bean losing to the Iowa Bamsto.nnen of the Arena 
· League. · • · . . .. . • · , · 
But it is poniblc. . • · · , · . 
The Patriots bc:it thi: Rams, SIU bc:it Georgi:& and 
. the United States government did. cincc upon a time.· 
• -· balance the budget.·.• :. "· '• ·• '~ . ·'. _ · 
Miracles can happen/and should th:rc be"one .· 
tonight,• Don't say I didn't warn you., . . , . · , , · 
